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S. GARDINER, R. E Agent.
Centennial Block.

LANCASTER HALL,
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(Homeopathic Physician,)
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Has located at
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Admission,
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(Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wtf
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JOHN W. MUNGER,

Sptrrinjr Exhibition

rent at No. 12 Parris

i

NASH.
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1CK

MATT

Law,

ADAMS’

Detective

Agency,

Book,. Job and Card

FRANK CURTIS,

Lessee and Managed.

Danforlh street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, ba h room, hot
and cold water, natei closets, furnace, &«., &c.
Win H. JliKHIS,
Apply to
mb25d3w
Bral Estate tgeut.
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

A. E.

THCR3DAX, AERIE lOtb,

SALS8HKFS TBOIMDOK!
The management begs leave to announce that owing to the decided success the above artistic Combination achieved on tbelr Ja6t appearance in this
city, they have concluded to favor Portland with
their Operatic Nosegay,
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BROOK \

ONCE M ORE THIS SEASON.
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Tuesday, April

bid,

y a. m.

MAINE,
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FRANCIS H. LORD,
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apinw

23 Coart

BUSINESS DIRECTORY]

Street, Boston.

8^"Particular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m

Accountant and Notary Public.

B.

GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 184 Middie Street Portland.
EOv28-78-tf

Practical Horse

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »li Exchange

WO. '4

SOUTH ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

PL ISTEEEE
—

Smbrsuing tbe leading Hotel! in the State, at which
kbe Daily Pnass mar always be found.

AND

—

Proprietor

acbcbn:
Elm Home, Coart. St. W. S. & A. Voonjj

Taylor,

ESTATE

REAL

Proprietor.

DEALER.

-—

Houses to Let and for Nale, Advances
KL.a«lc. Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted «o He Will
Receive Caremi and Faithful Attention.

MATH.
Hotel, C. ifS. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel
Jerry Shannon, PtsK.ih

prietor.

tor.

Your I1

_

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker*

■

T\:axn„y*

St.—Chapin,

enquire of
apld3w JOHN C.

_

ivvintvi

V”

DEXTER,

and C.

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new and
now being received
Low
nobby,
1) AAfPC!
rfllll I jjh shoes in all tne latest styles for
w

EAST BROWNFIELD.
House, W. H. Stichney, Proprie-

Spring an i

iND

SHOES

EAST PORT,

Paasamaquoddy Hooae,— A, Pike dc Co.,
Proprietors.

Summer

wear.

LADIES’

Sent bv mail with Broadway Bntton.
Lad,ea impress Slippers.
out extra charge.
La,llaa

A

HIRAM.

perlect fit

enfe(jI-

Mt. Caller Home,—Hiram Boston, Pro

war-

prletor

I

BOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor,

Burts

LEWISTON

Fine Boots
d*eA*

Murcb, Pro-

LIMERICK.
Lim rick House,-D. S. Fogg, Proprie

MENS

■

Aerthnuis’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

*

Keep

Side Lace and Seamless Button
from 11 to i.
Also a full lioe of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
School
sizes from 11 to 2
Boots,
Boots
Spring Heel
a specialty. Siz-—

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Hooae, ttoioby
prietor.

for La-

421 Congress St.

Children’s Newport Ties.
Infants* Newport Ties.

ddhuim
Ullw#WW 111
THE SHOE DEADER
mb27eodtf

or

__

NOBRIDGE WOGK.
Dantortb House, D. Oonfortb. Praarbai
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jonce. Proprietor.

Proprietor.

's

etors.

__

SACC ARAPPA.
Presumpscot House, -IV. S. Pratt, Propri
t

etor.

_

SKOWHEGAN.
Tamer House, W. a. Heselton, Pi oar]-

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at. reduced rales. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io ad
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
n
less cost, than other
patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
io employ
associate attorneys” We make prclim'Varu examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
•s sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the Gcrman-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey late Chief Justice U. 8. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to 8cnatr »■« and Members of Congress from every 8tate.
Audress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Wasliiuffton, 1>, C.
and

City Hotel, Cor. Congreaa and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw dc Sod, proprietors.
Preble Uonse, Congress Sl.GIbsou A Co.,

Proprietors.

etor.

Elm Hons-.—F. A. Dore. Proprietor.
Vttllftb blKliiieil
taken out at abort notice, from ft to IS
oord or $3 a load, by addressing
»o«4dtf
A. UBBY * CD. Portland P.0.

AND

PROCTER, 83 Exchange

atl
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H. I. NELSON &
443

j

ap5

Blackburn says Secretary Evarts was in
the House during General Gat field’s speech
(O: the purpose of overawing the Democrats,
The Confederate Brigadiers are evidently a
timid lot.

Congress Street,

denouncing Secretary Sherman,
funded ail the 5.20 bonds in 4 per cents.,
thus saving $6,000,000 a year in interest.
Now they will call him an ogre in very black

CO.,

type.
<13t

State election in Michigan takes p'ace toAn associate justice of the Supreme
Court and two regents of the University are
to be chosen.
The Republicans have renominated Judge Campbell for Justice and the
Democrats and Greenbackers coalesced on
Jobn B. Shipman. In 1878 the vote for
Governor was as follows: Republican 126,280; Democratic 78,503; Greenback and scat-

Hermetically

MOONEY,

GEO. 1. MEANS,

ap2d2w

Sealed Goods.

our

tering 77,902,
Chalmers, who seems to he the fiercest
champion of the old Confederacy now In the

MEETINGs7~
We

A.

1^

are now

House represents what is known as the Shoestring district of Mississippi. The district
has from 5,000 to 10,000 Republican majority
on a fair ballot, but Chalmers travels over it

prepared to offer

For Sale.
mWO story Framed Dwelling House located on the
X cor. ot congress and High Sts. lonaeriyoccupied
“

by the late Jonathan Heath. This is
e of the b«t
locations iu the city. Particularly adapted for nrofeislonal men. Enquire of JOHN w. MONGERP
mhlSeodtlw
ICO Fore Street.

1 LARGEST 11 FIST MM OF

on

ING, April 8th,

at 7J o’clock, for the election of Officers tor rhe ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may come before the meeting Polls open at 8 o’clock.
&

nr

.RPK

P

D

a new and useful invention tor the rapid
production of fkc simile c pies of any writing, drawing or other
work which can be

SALE.
North Yarmouth,

walk of Maine Central It.
Ac
For particulars
O. BAI1.EV <V Co

Desirable

The Papyrograph Slide in an
ordinary Utter Press, j
usual way, and from this written sheet

**,

first-class

brick dwelling house No. 91 Spring
THE
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land.
The hou-e is must

thoroughly built

foundation
up, good cellar with large Biick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
This property is pleasantly located

one

be printed upon any kind of dry paper or white
cloth with a common copying press.

New House Fop Sale.
One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, silting
room, bath room and kitchen finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hoi and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates. Ac-, Ac Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aulfiecdtf
End of Portland Peir,

Residence for 8ale.
large two-story House with ell and -table atJL ta tied, ah ut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, sir uated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Tborn on mansion, and
belonging to ihe
estate of tbe late Emery Mooiy, deceased.
Tbe
above is one of the most attractive and de irable locations in this viclnitv for a Summer
Residence,
cummanuing a fine view, and being within a lew
minutes walk it the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive oi either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire ot
ft*. J. LAISBABliB, Adminu ramr
mb2ld«r
199 l-!l Middle Street.

IOWA FARMING LANDS.
the line ot Railroads in
farming Lands
Harrison and Hancock Cuun'i»B, Iowa
RICH
Also Pine Limber
in
on

Lancs
Michigan and Wisconsin. for sa'e iow or exchange lor
property in ibis
W. H. STEPHENSON
vicinity.
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh21dtt

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
C. H. SMITH,
Vanghan St. Enquire of
236 and 238 M iddle St.
jaldif

135

!
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—

Hoyt, Fogg

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’c.ock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL * CO.,
126 Commercial St.
eeplOtf
FOR SALE.
One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
■jSrv Houses
on the corner oi Pine and Carlton
lliii
are now

city.
being finished and are open

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. H. EA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Black. Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. 5, 1878.
au5dtf

Notice.
family within tbe limits of the city, can
have fresh Yeast and Bread Preparation of
all kinds delivered at their houses free of charge,
dally, by leaving tbeir orders at 131 Fore street,
Portland, Me.
apldlw*

ANY

Warranted lust

what they
TWOrcommeudei, by A, M.Eajtern
WINCHESTER,
cowi.

are

ap3dlw
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C0XTA1XS

axd

Best Mrdicax.
ElTTF.r.S.

Qua:

■

;

OXVGBN1ERITEDTREATMENT

OF ALU OTHER

THEY CU3.N;
of the Stomach, Bowels, El
IS, and Urinary Organs, Nervoufiues..
is and especially Female Complain:
teases

81000 IN GOLD.

paid for a ease they will net cum or hr i;
tor anything Impure or injurious found in i?'
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and tryih:-.
before you sleep. Take no other.
)

The Hop Pad for

Depot, City.

conviction of the soundness of the principles
of that party and must give those principles
and the organization a sincere, earnest and
consistent support.” True. Now tell us what
a journal must be imbued with that supports
two parties, one of which declared a few
years ago in State convention assembled
that an inflated and irredeemable currency
was oue of the worst evils that can afflict a
nation, and the other of which holds that
such a currency instead of being denounced

Stomacii, Liver and Fiduevs
Ask Druggists.

;

Th

convenient place in the
purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
ft
iHcALLlSTEU’S
new office, INo. VS
Exchange St..
opposite the Post Office.
city

,

D. t. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure ft? :J
Drunkencss, use of opium, tobacco and carjiotlcf.jft
Bend for circular.
gr-tUItV 'l
BHH
All above sold by druggists. Hep Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y.V

obtained tor

ati

Caswell's Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot tbo Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them
soothing
and healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
Church, Concert arid l ecture H orn, dont fail ro nu>

mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

Ihem^wajs'—■

-Ihavethem by

your bedside;
taken when

ments, interferences, ei,,
n vent ions that have been

two
I vou

willstopyour

in most caBes, be
Being
secured by ns.
opposite the Patent On
Hce, we caD make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

still,

or

three

reiire

e-'Ugh.Fspecadapted to

Mtlyarelhejj
Chxld

by the Patent Office may

ren
iton’t On.?
them to slcI:-\
ne.
iciih
death
__Squills
cac, antimomals, bloodrnof^^Selt^r Opiatebur
give them SI ppery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to an*
*
part of the O. S., upon receipt ot price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale
by ail Urug-

°ipe-

tents mom promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

BANKRtJPTCJIT.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the inatter
of Peter O’Connor, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice tbata petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty ninth day of March,
by Peter O’Connor of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a memoer ot tbe firm of W H.
D>er & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Coort that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Second day of June, A,
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District. at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portand Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week ior three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty da>s at least before the day of bearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at, said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the piajer of said Petition should not be aranred.
WW. P. PRFBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mh31
dlaw3wM#wlw!4

IN

IMUWTAD t”""»r: s.

lil i Li 1 UuoEiS'iS

tentability- All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANI*
NO tllARGK UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED
W e refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW « CO.,
Opposite Patent (Jfict Washington, D, C,
it!
no2f

fmblished

faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

All
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
attended to by calling at or address-

orderi

R. GIBSON. 589 Contreu St.

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at this Office,

most

to

<*i9_

eodly&wGwll

mu29

as an

j

p9t8'__Ja29d3m
»«. F. II, KEiIISOI

From 145Tremont st. BosU. S, Hotel,
15, April 15th,

will bo at
ton,
Room
for

Four
Days only.
Corns. Bullions find
Bad

IVails treated with-

out Pain. Operations

on

'Corns 25 cents each.
eodtf

t.n;

_

§30,000

TO LOAN

•a First Class rflortgages

Houses
w. H.

Street,

or

Good Notes

Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Up Stairs
sep2i-oedl&
and

WALUKON,

evil should be welcomed as a

Peed has finallv

In

I

previous agreement,

and

the result

was

that Chili took formal possession ol the seaport capital ot the province. This is the
casus belli between Bolivia and Chili, and
Peru mixes in because for some time she has
had a desire to measure arms with Chili and
the present seems a very favorable time to
carry that purpose into effect.
Thebe is great political excitement In the
Dominion jnstnow, and the Governor General is being handled without gloves. The
Quebec Conservatives ever since the new
ministry was formed have been clamoring for
the temoval ot Letellier, lieutenant governor
of that province. The Douse of Commons
by a majority of 86 demanded Lis dismissal,
and alter considerable delay Sir John Macdonald asked the Governor General to relieve
him. The latter, however, decided that it
was his dnty to refer the matter to the home
government. In consequence the French
Conservatives are greatly iucensed, and their
newspapers express in almost treasonable
language their dissatisfaction. La Minerre
gives vent to its feelings in this style: “The
young man who represents the queen at
Ottawa is not any better than the land pirate
who represents the queen in Quebec, anil yet
England asks our affections. Colonial subjects are intelligent enough to conduct their
own business without interference from England. We are now prepared to fight for onr
rights, let the result be what it may. Friends,
be calm. Wc are in the right, we arc the
mass of the peopl^, and in the end will be

strength.’*

to

answer

“What’s in

Shakespeare’s

oonnndrnm:

came?” the Syracuse Times
says that if it Is a Russian general’s name the
eutire alphabet is in it.
a

Philadelphia Chronicle Herald: Always

re-

member tbe poor. It may save tbe awkward
mistake of Iryiog to borrow a dollar from tbe
person who basu’t it

The

who wrote "Ob, ask
mast have been fall.

fellow

me

not

New Orleans Picayune: The latest style of
marking sheep is to attach a numbered tag to
the animal’s ear. If Mary bad a little lamb
now, it would wear earilDgs.

Norristown Herald:—A Philadelphian yesterday impradently confessed that he had not
His shocked listeners tore
seen ‘‘Pinafore.’’
him to

pieces

in lets than seven minutes.

Detroit Free Press:—Yesterday morning

aa a

Woodward-avenue car was going north, a wellknown citizen riding on the rear platform, a

lady appeared at a street crossing as if about
to take tbe car. She made no motion to the
driver, but as the rear end of the car came
along she sweelly said to the citizen, "Will
yon be kind enough to tell the driver to apply
the brake and bring the car to a stop?” There
that stupid mau looked at her wtth mouth
wide open and never made a move to ring the
bell, and the car passed away from the lady.
If she bad waved her hand and

wildly cried,

"Stop that kyar!’’ every passenger would have
reached for the strap at once, but just because
she had good command of the English language she was left in the mud. Let os have
more college graduates among street-car drivers.
_

[Boston Transcript.J
The Independent Press on the Political
kJiiuauviN

The so-called independent press, which daring the past six years has labored so assiduously to bring the Dsmocratio party into power,
is not at tbe present time giving much aid and
encouragement to the Democratic plotters at
Washington. Even the Springfield Republican feels called upon to rebuke the conspirators in an article denouncing the Democratic
plan to repeal the Federal election laws, which
closes as follows;
"We denounce tbe folly of that policy. We
deuounoe it particularly ou tbe part of the
Democratic party as the admitted original
offender and gruss offender who made tbe leg-'
'station necessary, aod as a narty deeply under
suspicion of repeating the offense and deeply
under temptation ibronghont tbe South and in
New Fork to repeat It. We deaouuoe it because it places tbe party wholly and totally on
tbe wrong side of wbat is a great and rising
issue in American politics—tbe independence
bona tide character of tbe voter, the purity
of tbe ballot and the honesty of tbe declaration of the popular voice.”
The Philadelphia Times, which earnestly
and

supported Mr. Tilden in 1876, in an article on
the same subject, approves tbe ground which
it is claimed that the President will occnpy by
favoring the repeal of the jurors’ test oath and
the statute authorizing the nse of Fedara
troops at elections, hot opposing the repeal of
the law authorizing Federal supervisors.

Tbe

Times warmly approves such action on the part
of the Fresideot aod says that he will serve both
the country and his party by maintaining the
conservative and obviously just attitnde on the

disputed issues In conclnsion tbe Times says:
"With tbe Executive presenting the question
thus patriotically to Congress in his messsage,
the Democrats will he compelled to aocept ell
responsibility for any want of harmony between
the legislative and executive departments of
tbe government. Tbe position assumed by the
President asks nothiDg for partisan ends, hot
it proposes exact justice to all, and tbe D«ascrats must resolve to become political sutotdea
when they resolve to make an issue witk him.

He offers them all that any cau ask is the
name of fairness and tbe party that refuses la
have Supervisors from each side to check tha
frauds of either will thereby confess its unwillingness to accept honest elections. The election law should be so modified as to dispense
with Deputy Marshals and allow Supervisors
from both parties, selected by the courts, to be
sentinels against fraud. They should not possess any arbitrary powers, but
they should ba
clothed with all needed authority to enable
them to guard against every device for polluting the ballot-box. The President is right, and
the Democracy must accept bis position or accept defeat.”

.Southern Threats.
Randolph Tacker Declare* that the Anar
Stall Die Unless Republics •* Yield.

blessing.

concluded to join bands

with Bolivia in the latter’s war against Chili,
aud they have made an offensive and defenThe cause of the trouble besive alliance.
tween Bolivia and Chili is in regard to the
province of Autofogosta. This is the most
northerly of the Chilian provinces, and contains rich silver a
nitre mines, and since
1866 this province has been under both Bolivian and Chilian control.
A few months
ago Bolivia ordered taxes to he levied upon
the railroads and the Ditre mines, contrary
to

p.t

^thsnpeiior to all others.

AT promptly

The Argua says that a “journal that purposes to be the exponent and representative
of a party must be imbued with a thorough

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

P* E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

tOPS, BUCI1U, MANiijvd
DANDELION,
Purest

EUREKA, Nevada.

The Mine3 of Ike Company, or which there are four, are situated on
Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le s than five ledges known to exist, along its line, now
producing some of the riehe«t ore beine extracted in the State. The four mine- purchased by the
Company are known to contain rich ore
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C
impanv be tnado as v luable a9 any in
the district. The tunnel is uow in six hundred feet, and ii
being run day and night, aud will soon strike the
first of the series of ledger spoken of above
The Tiustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working
capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at ihe low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of ihe Oflicers should be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock oi the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its lace.
A O. CROSS V, No. 70 High street. Boston, Ha,,., will act as
Agsnt for the salo of this
stock, ana also that oi the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New Engl inti States,
Parties wi-hiug to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
principal place oi business oi ihe
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

BITT1

he

:

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t aud Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

(A Medicine, not

ing
cciltr

Cows for Sale.
excellent

STREET,

Bonham, Agents,

&

Location of Mines

Mining Company.

—
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A Committee of the Liverpool Chamber
of Commerce called upon Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the Exchequer, the other
day to direct the attention of the Government to the depreciation of. silver and the
evil consequences to British trade that were
liable to result. The Chancellor replied that
I the subject was a
complicated one and that
no change in the currency laws ought to be
made without the most careful deliberation.
Sir Stafford Nothcote is evidently a fossil.
An American Greenbacks would have seen
the remedy and applied it in something less
than five minutes.

-OFFICERS:-

NORWICH, CONN.,

|

Eureka Tunnel and

j

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
43 & 43

d&wtf

In this

J

TMOCSAl^ps are already in successful use in J
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public aud
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, aiso
by bu-iness men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and 01 hers.
O. K Ge risb, Ebj„ of Portland, says:—* The
Zuccato’s Papvrograph purchased of you about a
year aud a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in whTaming all that was claimed
tor it, but has become as it were, a necessity io my I
office, the remark of clerks having otteD been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.* 1 take pleasure in recommending it.**
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List f
and further information, please address

Ask Children.

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland «n tbe Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for 8675.00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Poitland.

eodtf

This is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical process yet discovered.

Bop Cough Cure Is tho sweetest, safest end bc.u

A story and half House with addition,
stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

JHiSILstreets,

W. L. WILSON & 00.

j

may

of the

a

the war.

500 COPIES PER HOUR

S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Eslate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball st. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mli24tf

F*m

At ttie Lowest Prices 2

from

on

Maine,

Autoarapli Letters,

Real Estate For Sale,

nnu

tiouaiy.

done with pen and ink.

F.
35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

on

to be found in

is

_...

coarse

Senator Hill ought to edit anew dicNoah Webster’s definitions do not
answer the purpose of the old Confederates.
Quoting from the Constitution the other day
the clause which authorizes Governors to fill
vacancies in the Seuate which happen from
‘•death, resignation or otherwise”, Mr. Hill
explained in answer to a question of Senator
Edmunds that “otherwise” meant “in a similar manner”. Noah Webster says it means
“in a different manner”, but that was before

CANNED GOODS

Patent Papyrograph

mh3ldtf

VALUABLE FARMS

mb28d2w

m^vvui^wuivu

the negroes don’t vote. Naturally Chalmers doesn’t want the troops to
intertere with tnis biennial periormance.

TT A T T

a

FOR

__i.

and of

St.

No. 16 Avon street, first-class location.
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
HOUSE

_

The next rich man who dies in this country should immortalize his name by bequeathing his estate to found a national school of
running. Mr. O'Leary says the country is
deficient in runners, a state of things that
the national pride cannot afford to allow to
long continue.

Block.

Farrington

for
He has

cause

day.

ZUCCATO’S

mh25

PORTLAND.
A m-rle >u Hooae, corner of Middle and
India atreeta. D. Randall 4 Son.
Perry’a Hotei.llT Federal St. J. G. Perry.

U. S. Hotel, function of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald A Newbegin,Propri-

Madame Patterson-Bon aparte had the
idea that her grandson was destined to become the Emperor of the French and had
put aside a large fund to assist him when the
time arrived._

The Greenbackers have another

of the Mercantile Library
will be held
THEAssociationMeeting
TUESDAY EVEN-

nrtlril

Exchange street.

Opera Slippers.

Ladle*’ Newport Ties.
Mis?es* Newporr Ties.

MILLBMiDGE.
Atlantic Monec, Geo. A. Uopkina, Pro.

prietcr,

member ol

Fop Sale.

nr,A

MlffES’

CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B. Daria, Proprietor

DeWiil

a

k ___I_1__

|

Register; It U singular bow
easy some people “dash ofl” an Item for
the
paper; let them tall it. The (act 1. they lech
themselves up in a qniet room, gather their
senses together, and with one
eye on the d C*
tionary and the other .n tbe main chance of
making tbe item grammatical, sweat over it for
an hoar.
Then, after the editor haa knocked
out the snpeiiluou
adjectives, and braced np
i'.s limping panctuatioD, the writer is universally pleased with the "exactness with whloh
his copy has been followed.”

again,”

Ladies Berlin Gloves

NOTICeT”

<]3w

M.

ticulars

®252£!°me

JSBCNSWICR., HE.
P. A St. Dining Booms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

tor.

■

w

the
most
com"
largest and
plete 8’ock of Ladies* Side Lace
DmicniUana
Boots ever shown in Portland as
I keep eight different widths:
™nat
Feet perfectly
AA, SS, A. s, B, M, C. and F.
ntieciat
A(#0 a fuu jjne ot tjje jamouB
of
Gold
Sign
Boot., 8eamtess Bntton from $2.00 up.

Co., Proprietors.

Uberty

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me.

ja22d3m

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie-

m.

3 0 0

Edward B. cram.

ANNUAL

best streets in the cily, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet borne ft wdl be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate,
If oot sold within a reasonable time it will be of- i
lered for Rent if desired.
For iurther ] articulars as to terms &c„ inquire of

Lorenzo

Aaguota Hsate, State si., H. Whitehead

o

tk-t

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
CONG BESS STBEEflT, POBTLAND.

firm from tbi3 date.
H, M. PAYSON & CO.
Portland, April 1, 1879.
ap3dlw

IS

Ornaments of every description
constantly on hand.
Whitening. Tinting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at
Shortest Notice
of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh?d3mteod3m

AUGUSTA.

wi

ica the one hundred and third.
B' the Governor,
Edward H. Gove, Secretary of State.

getting

Mr. Charles H. Payson

the premapSIlw*

on

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

Proprietors.

aim.

Equal io our ChildreDS Department!

divorces without publicity—despite the fact

parties indebted to us are hereby requested to make payment on or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879, as all accounts will be left with other
parties for collection atter that time. Either party
is authorized to sign the firm name iu
liquidation.
All the personal property heretoim-e used by us iu
our business, viz., Horses,
Carts, Harnesses, Coal
Sbeds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, &c and
a'so the good will of the business, will be sol i at a
bargain if applied, for sood. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at the old stand. No. 189
Commercial Street, until April 15th, 18?9

Garden.

Center and

ALFRED.

et'vtj

thlrtday ol April, in the year of oar Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and
th-Independence of tne United States of Amer-

One glance will convince the most skeptical that we show MORE
GOODS. BETTER STYLES and LOWER PRICES than any concern
in Blaine. We cordially invite the public to call and examine onr,
It has leaked out that Whitelaw Keid, ediNEW GOODS and PRICES, teeling assured that the verdict will in- tor of the New York
Tribune, was offered
variably be in onr favor.
the Berlin mission last December,, but dePOLITE AND UNWE4RE3NG ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO A*L clined it.
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERV TIME.
A reporter of the New Tork World has
PAt US A VISIT AND BE AMPLE REPAID.
succeeded in
a divorce—one ot those

Street.

Portland, March 31, 1879.

better life

ALONZO GARCELON.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this

heretoiore existing between
THEthe copartnership
undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual
Alt

T

call

Remored from No. 8 Oak St. to

Street.

wwmmy

FITTING.

COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

Exchange

New Haven

«« ITih lust,

ipA DAT OP
and Player.
Hnailiatian
Fasting,
And that the cccasi® mav be duly observed, let all unnecessary vocation be laid aside, andeach and every
one devote himp*f to self-examination, seeking with
contrition aud mm‘htj forgiveness for past offences
acd resolve tf Divine assistance to lead a wiser and

consent.

For Sale.
HE 2£ story house No. 31 Emery St. The house in
gooU order, gas, Sebago and all modcru improvements will be sold low If
applied for soon. For par-

withiu five

Booh Binders.
hjCINDf, ftooia II, Printers
NoIlf Exchange Mi.
Exchange,
ttillALIj & SHACKFORl*, No. 35 Pl»»

Tremoni House, Tremonl
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Thursday,

a

PERFECT

Dissolution of copartnership.

HOUSE

Walnut Hill,
SITUATED
minutes
J.M.R08S R,
School House, Post Cflice,

A.

Allred ilousr, R. H Goding,

AND

NOBBY'

mh27

notiobl

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, goo
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most lib
3ial terms ottered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance on
at 8 I*1 cent, interest. Apply to F G.
l£I.aL£i.)P'lta
PA ITERS1 >N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

at

__

WjI*

Fire_ Insurance Broker.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. %25,000 wanted
to invest in ftrst-class mortgages. All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
Vi MarKft square, roruana, Me.
1«3
eodtf

_

JOHN C.
Street.

PRITCHARD,

F.

Real Estate and

Horse Shoeing,
KOCNG & CO.,
Shopr«. IQ Pearl 81.

PLEASE

PANTALOONS

oo

friends an t patrons to call
ol anything in his hne.
PHILIP A. DeCRENY.

George Walker.

New Two Story House for bale.

solvency and Commercial Litigation.

by 8.

TO

Annual

ATTORW AND COUNSELLOR,

Thursday. April lOth.
sale

PORTLAND,

SERE

OVERCOATS

ARE

him

April 1st. 1879.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
Enquire

In accordance with time h'P°red custom, and by
the advice ol the Exeeutivrtiounci), I appoint

SUITS

OF

Rockland Courier: Physiologio research has
that tbe fulness and freshness of
youth
is caused
by tbe excess of water in the hatsan
construction. This will account for
tbe ea a
with which yonr
chubby boy calls np a flood o*
tears when you
request him to reviotual the
family wood-box.
proven

BY THE GOVEK'OIi.TJ
PROCLAtlATION,

A.

ABE ACKNOWLFDGED PAR EXCELLENCE*

OUR

mv

S. S.

Brackett Street.
ises.

SPRING

Daily

Walker & Cram,

REAL ESTATE.

01O Congress St.>

recommend all
h m when in want

COPARTNERSHIP

Printer,

238

OUR

Notice.

apldtf

SUITE

TEACHER, NO.

VOCAL

sertle.i h.

are

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

sold my interest in the firm of Laughlin
HAVING
& DeCreuy to Mr. Arthur W. I augbnn, I
would

TW^

PENNELL,

If the Union was warm (Igb.iiac far it i*
worth paying far.

OUR “PELHAM” SPRING ULSTERS

THE

on

ARCANA

IVo. 37 PI.r.TI STREET.

STOCK

ARTHUR W. LAUGHLIN,
PHILLIP A DeCRENY.
Dated at Portland this 29tlt day of March, 1879.

lonffress nallop&r«

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Immense Assortment and
New Styles.
ARE

partnership heretofore existing between the
nndeigigned in the job priming business under the firm name of LAUGhUN It DeCRENY,
is this day dissolved by muiual consent.

all liabilities of the firm .ill he

at Lancaster Hall,
WEDNESDAY EV’G, APRIL 9,
on which occasion the following Bc>3tcn talent will
Hall to Let.
appear:
Hall, William’s block, is now offered lor
FeathBrothers.
Kelly
Champion
Tommy Drohan,
166 FORE ST., FORT! AND,
1
"ay and evening entertainments on most reasoner Weight Boxers of New Kngland, Prot John Conable terms, and will be leased to be right party at a
nolly, Prof Glynn, Spring Dick, Tim Kelly, Jimmy i Would notify the public that he has resumed the < low rent.
F. Q. PATTERSON,
Apply to
Kelly, Johnny Sullivan, the Strong Boy; Patsey practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bub- !
No. 379£ CoDgreas St.
apleodlm
O’Hara, the Drohan*. Ihomas and Mast. Johnny,
iness)and will give fpecial attention to OFFICE ;
in their Silver Club Act, the Champion!* ol America, j BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will i
:
Ma*t Johnny, who is only 11 years old. can swing
receive prompt attention.
jal9eud3m
{
TO LET.
and juggle Ijdiau Clubs with any professional in this
desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally locountry; Sol A*roil JacK Hogan, Denny Costigan.
A Giand Club-Swinging Match tor the Championcated, near cluos aud hoarding h uses. Address
mh22tf
ship of Portland, for a pair of Indian Clubs, to bo
D, Press Office.
presented to the winner by Mr. Drohan. Entries
free to all.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
The evening’s entertainment will conclude with a
Scientific Display between Steve Taylor of New York
who has kindly consented to appear for Mr. Drohan,
of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunand Martin McMahon, the Irish Giant, who is 6 feet,
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
6£ inches in height and weighs 220 pounds, who ha?
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.
lately arrived from England, and ready to box any
dec3
dtf
Stable To Let.
man in America for $1000
Card— Mr Drohan wishes to state to the public of
Situated In the western central part of city. AdPortland that he himself has engaged every performdress L. 15.1'., Daily Press Office.
er on the bill and will positively appear
Also, the
dtf
jel2
Irish Giant, wbo will arrive by the boat Wednesday
morning, and stop at the United States Hotel, makTT
11
been
having
ft
ing this one of the best shows ever given in Portland.
Admission, 35ctB.: Reserved Seats, 50 cts Doors
open at 7 o’clock, Performance commences at 8
secured
.or
^3
o’clock. Pete Daly has kin Jly consented to officiate
Dances. Parties, Lectures &c.t by applying to E. A.
as Master of Ceremonies.
ap5d4t
STEPHEN BEKBV,
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Counsel lor at

an

OUR

Said business to becatried on at the same place.
No. 7 Exchange street, by said Langhlin, In his own
name.
All debis due tne firm will be pal
to, and

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

Mo. 1

Yarmoutli,

music b, Chandler’s Unnd.
35 Cents.

St. Sebago
aud Gas.
A FIRST-CLASS
Inquire atTlo. 6 Exchange St
D. W.

our

—

Andrews’s Bazar: "H.! ha!
|there is blood
on the moon,” be
cried, striking an attitude in
imitation of the tragedian be bad seen
at tbe
theatre tbe night before.
“What, hoi ye black
snd midnight
hag,” wbsn bis mother walked
into the bedroom and
spoiled tbe whole first
act with a trunk
strap.

STATE OF JlAllVE.

Receiving

DISSOLUTION.

TO LET

7.30 till II P. HI.,
—

Wc Now Show

doom will

COPARTNERSHIP.

ap2d'w

8th,

a

To Let.

N.

verify

AND ENDS OF WINTER STOCK*

to

ten

where the Assessors have been put

no ca*e

disagreeable necessity of making

room

From

lrom

House (No 30 old, No 70 new) Gray St.,
BRICK
1U rooms, baih
turnace. Prico reasonable Immediate possession
to

To Let.
DESIRABLE tenement of six rooms in good location.
Inquire at 65 Elm St., left hand hell.
tf
ap3

;

MEN!
April

City Hall,

in

room

the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH,} Assessors.
HOT C. NftLSON.
)
fi^Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors,
mh29dtd

!

to

Ought to stop and trest?
Wae blights many a pharare
sweet,
And a mist fills man. u
tyt)
By men insisting when they
meet,
On going through »to
rye
*

TBIT THE EARLY BIRDHITfH TRE BORES!

pointed.

A

Grand Walkiug Match

Tuesday Evening,

at tboir

twelve

And any perron who neglects to comply with this
notice wrli be doomed to a tax according to the laws
or the State, and be barred of the
right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to ofl'er such lists within the time hereby apJ

tenements from 5 to 0 dollars each, with
3 SMALL
W. W. CARR,
Seoago. Apply to

i

opening have been sufficiently large

and Bella.

“Gin” a body meat a body
Going down the street,
Should a body think a tody

Evbkv rognisr attache or rne cams is 1 arnisiit
with a Caret certificate
countersigned by Stanley T
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote'
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demaidln,
credentials of every person claiming to
represent on
onrnal.

session every

TO LET.

The Bouton H. M. S. Pinafore tickets will be sold
at Stnckbridge's, Tuesday Morning.
Tickets all

RAILROAD

the

paid over.

City Ilall, Fast Day Evening.

our sales since our

i

of
Cuy of Porlland hereby give
notice to all persons liable to taxa'ion in said
THEthat
will be in
secular day

reDt, centrally located,
Press Office, slating price,
and location.
ap3dtf

BY

PINAFORE l

by

lor the introduction of

statements

o’clock in the forenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the alternoon, for the purpose of receiving
fflRUNK MAKERS wanted immediately by
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
;
X JOSIAH CUMMINGS, Gil Washington St,
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
ap3d1w*
Boston, Mass.
and bring b» said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their pbfls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trusLOST AND FOUND.
tee or oiherwise, on the first day of April, 1879. and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates O' persons deceased have been
Found.
divided duiing the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or oththe subscriber, two TERRIER PUPS. The
er person interested, is hereby warned to
owner can have the same by provlDg property
give notice
of such change; and in default of such notice will
and paving charges.
CHARLES BUILD,
bs held under the law to pay the tax assessed, alap4d3l*
Ligonia Village.
though such estate has been wholly distributed and

Bailey, in.D,,

PHYSICIAN

JPORTLANdT

Assessors’ Notice.

WANTED,

will hold a Grand ToumaLaitcnmer Hall, Monday Ere*
There will be
■tins next, at 7.3<» o’clock
FIVE RACES, of one, five and ten miles respectively, and two of a mile and a half mile, carrying 100
and 125 pounds shocks. The ten mile race open to
pro ei-sioiials
Prizes-*$5 and $3 in the first, $5, $3
and $2 in the second $10 qnd $5 in the third, $5 and
$3 in the fourth, and $5 and $2 in the fifth.
ap3d4t*
Admtssion, 33 Cents.

—

;

c>nveineut

Tournament.

at 50 cents

mwo GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Nono
i bn good workmen need apply. Address by mall
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham. Me.
aplddw

CITY OF

Cap

Wo do not rasa anonymous letters ana eomranm
cations. The name and address ol tba wilier arele
»1! eases Indispensable, not necessarily for puMlcatlor
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve oom
muntcattons that are not used.

Spring Garments.

Wanted Immediately.

’Longshoremen
rflHE
X mentai

reserved,

j

A SMALL,
AddrefB “RKN T,”
number of

THE PRESS

Notwithstanding that the weather has been somewhat unfavorable

i

A

Wanted.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNEX, IN
ADVANCE

MOMMY MORNING, APRIL 7.

ofREWARD of Twenty-Five Dollars is hereby arfered for information that will lead to the
Experienced Clothing Clerk one who has had
who,
or
of
the
persons
considerable experience in the retail clothing bus- rest and conviction
person
without cause, strike the alarm of fire a Box Bo. 18
iness. Must have the best of reiercnees. No others
—on corner of Thomas and Pine Sis.
ueel apply. Address, giviDg n .me &c.
*
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
E. W. FARR,Falmouth Hotel.
ap3dlw«
Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
-apidlw
April 3d, 1879.

AN

M.

1879

reward!

City ot Portland.

Clerk Wanted.

PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

~EN TKRT A1N M ENTS.

ut

a

APRIL 7,

ADVERTISEMENTS

$25.00

carriage wood worker, a Shop, in connection
wUh a painter and b'acksrnlth. Address
J, 8. CARRIAGE.
ap4dlw*
Portland, Maine.

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

a

| CITY

_WANTS.

HOMEOPATHIST.

a

’Longshoremen’s

Sylvester,

PORTLAND.

Tea.*. To mail subscriber*
Tear ii paid in advance.

a

PORTLAND, MONDAY CORNING,

16.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every da; (Sur.days excepted) by the

DAILY

A'Washiogton spools)

lays tbe debate in the
Interesting as at any
moment since it opened.
Mr. Singleton ot
Mississippi, following in the strain of Mr.
Blackburn, declared that the Democracy intended finally to aooomplish the purging of the
statute books of all the legislation now under
consideration;.not alpartlal repeal of It, bat for
himself he intended to labor on until the last
vestige of these laws was wiped |off tbe books.
Mr. Tacker of Virginia, who closed the debate
of the Democrats, was more extreme and defiant. liaising his hand as if takiog an oath,
and turning to the Republicans, he, the exAttorney-General of the Confederate state of
Virginia, declared that the army of the United
States should die on the 30th of June unless
this political legislation was approved by tha

Bouse

on

Friday

was as

accepted ee one of the
declarations of tbe whole debate. Ou one side was tbe Democratic majority exalting in its return to power aud upon
“its eutenug into its birthright” as one termed
it, aud ranged on this side many uf tbe leaders
of the rebellion, and Tacker, speak ng to tne
loyal gathering on their side uf Honse, announced lo them aud to the OOUUtry that the
army of tbe Union should die ou the 30: hot
Juue, uuless these who were necking lo supply
it and were standing by tbe laws toat guarded
the b.liot-box should previously surrender with
the President they had eleoted to the Democracy, and under tbe lead of the men who failed
to crush that army iu the field.
But whde this
was a remarkable
situatiou and remarkable
declaration, Mr. Tacker and his frieuds wne
reminded, to their coutusion, of wbat they apparently had not thought ot b fore—namely*
that by laws wtnou they caunot reach he army
can be enoplied, even if tbe present bill tali*.
The officers cannot draw pay, but all the
needed supplies can be purchased by the Secretary. The department here might have to close
with o'.her department., but tbe army as an
organization will not need to lay down Its arm*
to unarmed Confederate#.
General Bawley made the Republican speech
of tbe day. He was clear, earnest, Ingcai and
most impressive. Be held both sides of the
bouse aud me crowded galleries to the oloaest
aiteution, and called out repeated and cordial
applause. It was an hoar la time, aod, from
the great rapidity of the speaker, as full 10
matter as an hour and a half of any previous
speaker. No brief syoopsis can do it jost'ce.
He showed to ihe new members wbat bis
c'aim to prominecce in a previous Congress
was, and what hie position in this is to be.
President.

most

This was

suggestive

Mrs. William W. Actor has sou, a check ot
$500 to tha widow of the,murdered actor, Porter.

MONDAY MOBSING, APBU. JWhat Iowa Girls are Taught.
(St. r»m (Minn.) Pioneer-Press.)

{

.Gleanings from tbe Mails.
One ot Gordon Pasha’s officers sent to break
up the slave depots in tbe neighborhood of Bahr
el Gaza), Egypt, reports an engagement with
Sulerma, oue of the chief slave traders and
owner of tweuty-fivo depots, in which it is
stated that the women alone awaiting importation into Egypt number 10,000, and that the
Egyptian forces numbered aotH) and were introuened, a part of them beiog armed with
Remington rifles. On the morning of the 28.h
oCDectmber, Sulerma with 11,000 men attacked
itie entrenchments, aud after numerous assaults, iu which tbe Arabs, under the personal
leadership of Sulerma, fought with desperate
courage, the attack was completely defeated
and the assailants fled iu disorder, leaving 1087
dead on the field. The Egyptians lost 20 men
The English privy council has issaod au
order which will continue in force two mouths,
according to which cattle brought from the
United States to Loudon may ba transported iu
Victoria docks to another vessel for conveyance
to the foreign tcattle market at Deptford, and
the cattle so transferred shall coutiuue to be
deemed foreigu cattle. The slaughter of cattle
on tbe quay will not therefore be
necessary.
The Montreal, Portland & Boston railway
has been served with an injunction

restraining

them from leasing their roal to tbe Southern
company.

ui
peupiu pasaBu a iawooamg packerbook in a Watertown (Conn,) street on Allfool’s day with a knowing cbnckle; bnt an oil

countryman, who took the trouble of dismounting from bis wagon to pick It np, was rewarded
by the sight of over $300 in gosd money,
Justin McCarthy has been elected a
membar
of the Honse of Commons by the
Home Halers.

have settled on
the ascension of ail the

Grace Holbrook has recently shocked the
people of Berlio, Mass., by eloping with her
nncle. Grace is 19 and her nncle is 40.
The life insurance companies which had
policies on tbe life of Col. Walter
Dwight of
BiDghamton, N. Y., have been trying recently
to have the remains disinterred
to see if any

evidence of

suicide could be found. The
Binghamton coroner declines to grant their rt
quest
on the ground that a fall
autopsy was made at
the time of Col. Dwight’s death. The
Equitable company has paid its
policy, bat the other
have
companies
united in refusing payment for
the present.
If Gen. Fitz John Porter is
reinstated he
will be entitled to $80,000 in back
pay.
Charles O’Conor has written an
opinion in
favor of the holders of Tennessee Stale
bonds,

sustaining the validity of their
principal railroads in that State,

lien on the

When the will of tho late Theodore
Marsh,
Passaic, N. J., was opened it was found that
he had made libsral provision
for
his four
horses. He stipulated that $300 a
year should
be set aside for each, payable in
monthly instalments; that they should have the use of his
farm for their lives, besides
$2500 to bniid them
a suitable stable,
ft will require an
investment of $30,000 to secure Ihe income
for
the
horses.
A touchiug incident in the
Cleveland (.Oh io
police court the other day was the venerable
Judge Tildeu’s prosecution of his own eon for
stealing a coat and then pawning It. After examining his son and saying that he was satisfied
that the young man was guilty,
Judge Tilden
burst into tears and conid not control
himself
for some minutes.
Forty failures wore reported in New York
of

wuu ioiai

uuiiu«

uaouiiies ol

and assets of $211,754.

$8 480,000.

A movement for the repsal
of, the union of
Norway and Sweden has been initiated at
Copenhagen. A meeting recently neld there,

presided

over by the poet
Bjormten-Bjornfon,
of a very stormy character.
About 1200
persons were present, who
appeared about
equally divided, and who greeted M. Bjarnson’s
declaration that "We Norsemen want oar
flag
pure and unsullied—away with the emblem of
tbe union,” with mingled cheers and
groans
and hisses. Bjornson made a very bitter
personal attack on the King of
Sweden.
The
was

disturbance was so great that discnssion was
impossible.
In Great Britain [and Ireland
daring 1878
1,190,886,401 gallons of liqnors of various kinds,
valaed at

$710,944,500, were consumed.
Friday was a very exciting day for the Brooklyn Presbytery consequent upon some very
damaging testimony given against Dr. Talmage by I. W. Hathaway.
Mr. Hathaway
was formerly an eider in the
Tabernacle and
President of the Young Peoples Association.

He had inclinations to preach and the
Tabernacle undertook to educate him. While he
was
away studying, Dr. Van Dyke published an article reflecting on the Tabernacle.
Coming
back to Brooklyn one Sunday Mr.
Hathaway
went into the Sabbath school and there
met
with a cool reception. At a Iobs to know
what
it meant he inquired of Mr.
Talmage, when the
latter informed him that the Tabernacle
held
him responsible for Dr. Van Dyke’s
article, inasmuch as Dr. Van Dyke said the information
on which it was based came from
him. This
Brother Hathaway denied and asked Brother
Talmage to accompany him to Dr. Van DyUe’s
residence to demand an explanation.
'Tb’.s
however, Brother Talmage utterly refused to
do. Hathaway then went to Dr. Van
Dyke
alone, and the latter dented that ha tVer told
Talmage that he h^d famished the facts. He
said that Talmage had told him that
Hathaway
-™«uiau

itiBuuui

coonuenoe

could

be

placed, and that he had defaulted in the Tabernacle funds. Going again to
Talmage the lat-

denied usiDg the word defaulter,
and saidI
Dr. Van Dyke was a notorious liar.
Hathaway,
then said he should bring the matter
before the*
Presbytery, on which Talmage said, ‘‘You can
not afford to do this, we will turn
upon you andl
kill you if you do.” During
Hathaway’s testimooy Mr. Talmage was very much
excited, and|
at the close sprang to his feet and
characterizedI
it as a pack of lies. He offered to
prove all the
charges agaiost Hathaway which he bad made
and intimated pretty
plainly that the Tabernacle former elder’s character was
rather weak
ve,K
ter

in some

poims.

THE fllEWS IM a

MJT.SHEr.f,,

The emigration movement has
extended to>
Booth Carolina and the negroes fnare
propose
the organization of a now state
to be entirely
under the control of colored mem
A. V. S Smith, President of
the Polls tt Sewing Machine Company of Hew
York is a de-

aulterm $50,000.

‘a*

Government to issue
$350,000 exjo to * expended in internal improvement
The University race waB won
by Cambridge
A number of Hew York
Democrats
held a

meeting Baturday and decided to nominate
Horatio Seymour for
Governor, but be declines,

The Widow Oliver has been refused a
new
tnal.
The House parsed the
Army appropriation
bill Saturday, political sections
and all. All
but two of the Greenbaokers voted with the

Democrats.

The national Board of Health have
prepared
bill for submission to
Coogress and appointed one of their number to
visitHavana to study
the yellow fever.
The brother of
Cetewayo, King of the Zulus,
has surrendered to the
English with 500 fola

:,ka%Ts3^M°;
market has been

Most ol
;

the police commissioner and tonight letters were
servod on Messrs. Joel B.
lrhardt, Sidney P. Nichole and Gen. W. F. Smith, lom the
mayor, informthem
that
a certificate
ing
o.tbeir removal from the
office of police commissioners,
aether with his reasons therefor, would be presente,
to Gov. Kobinson
at the executive chamber in
Alba,? on Monday the
7th inst., at 2 p. m.
A Horrible DcatV,
An aged widow was found early thi,
morning suspended on an iron railing in front of h» house. The
sharp spikes had entered her abdomen a*, she died
as the officers were
removing her from hoi terrible
position. She fell from a Eeccnd story window.

WASHINGTON.
New Trial,
Justice Carter to
denied
the motion for a new trial in the case of
(lay
Oliver vs. Cameron. The case will now
go to the
court upon a bill of except
ions,
Allot aer Cali for Bond*.
The Secretary of tha
Treasury this afternoon issued the 90th call for tho redemption of
5-20 bonds for
1863, consols of 1868.
The call is dated yesterday
and the principal and interest will be
paid at the
Treasury on and after the 4th of July next, and ina

Washington, April 5.~Cliiet

day.

bonds constitute the entire amount outthe act of March 3
and are the last o’f
the United Stales E-20 bonds.
Notice to ITVariitrts.
On and after July 1, 1879, there will
be exhibited
from Pollock Rip lightship, off
Chatham, Mass., at
the east end of Vineyard
sound, two fixed red lights,
instead ot the siDgle white light now
shown.
Emigrant*’ Am Society.
The organization of the National
Emigrants’ Aid
Sodiety was perfected by the choice ot a national executive committee, including the
following: Senator
Windom, President; Senators Hamlin, Chandler and
Teller aud Representatives
Garfield, Charles G. Williams and Jo.gensen, Wm. E.
Chaddler, George C.
Gorham, Joseph H, Rainey and A. M. Clapp. The
committee will soon announce the name ot the
treasurer, to whom contributions may be sent.

standing of those issued under
18E5, known as consols of 1868.

ANTI-TILDEN.
Significant Action

of

New Vork

Demo-

crats.

New York, ADril 5.—Thefir6t gun agaitst S. J,
Tilden as the Democratic candidate for tho
presidency was fired today, as follows: A conference of a
number of leadiDg Democrats of this state was held
in this city this afternoon, at the residence of
Hon
August Belmont, to consider the present condition
and future prospects of the
party, and make such
suggestions to the Democrats in the interests of
and
union, harmony
success as the necessities of the
situation call for. The meeting was private, hut it is
learned from a reliable sonree that there were
present a large number of gentlemen from all
parts of
the State, representing all elements of the
party.
The contoreuce decided upou Hon. Horatio
Scjmour
as candidate for
Governor, if he will accept.
New York, April 6.—At a cauc us of
leading
Democrats Saturday a letter was read from Horario
Sejnraur stating that under no circumstances would
he be a candidate for governor.

HOUSE COMMITTEES.
IVho the Chairman of Them Are
lo Be.
Washington, April 5.—The committees ot the
House will bo announce! on
Monday. Mr. Wood,
chairman of Ways and Means; Mr.
Atkins, chairman of
appropriations; Mr. Knott, chairman cl
judiciary and Mr. Whitthorno, chairman ot naval
affairs, will all be reappointed,
Mr. Cox is to be
chairman of foreign affairs: Mr. Blackburn is to be
a
member of the appropriation
committee, and chairman of the committee on
war expenditures.
The
Evening Star sajs that Mr. Sparks of Illinois will be
chairman of military affairs;
Finley of Ohio, chairman of peosions, and
Money of Mississippi, chairmao of post offices.
The Massachusetts delegation
will get good second rate
places, Mr. Field is booked
for a place on the elections
committee, Mr. Robinson
fir the judiciary committee, Mr. Claffin for
banking
and currency. Mr. Morse will
keep his place on naval
affairs, and also be a member of some other committ€e.

Vole

Quebec, Aprl| 5.—The Conservative press of the
Province do not withdraw from the position assumed
in reference to Lome’s action in the Littellier difficulty. Prominent Conservatives aver they prefer annexation to the United States to a regine of English
whip end Downing street Interference with the responsible government of Canada.
British Co nothin Dissatisfied.
Viotoka, B C., April 6.—The lelations of this Province with the Dominion is rapidly approaching a
cries on the new tariff, in consequence ot the tardiness of the Canadian government in announcing it.
The railway policy is causing much uneasiness, even
among the friends of the confederation.

Btc Propose, n Loan for
$330,000,000 for
Internal Improvement*.
Washington, April 5 Representative De La
Matyr has prepared and will introduce In the HonBe
if an oppontunily offers, a bill
authorizing a loan of
$350,000,000 of fud legal tender money to certain
to
be
companies
expended in internal improvements.
It will be proposed that the loan shall be
made for
25 years, without interest lor the first
five years, and
3 per cent, intorest to be
paid semi-annually thereafter.
The following are the
corporations mentioned to whom such loans would be made:
The
James River & Kanawha
Canal, Groat Western
Florida
Canal,
Coast Canal, Fort St. Philip C
.nal,
Niagara Fails Canal, Lexington & Big
Sandy, Railroad, the railroads connecting the waters of the
Mississippi with the Pacific coast, and to improvo
the Ohio river.

AFGHANISTAN.

—

British Officers Anxious for Pence.
April 6.—Many officers consider
peace with Afghan desirable even if the British do
not obtain the cession of Ruram.
11 is believed all
the frontier tribes are only waiting for the signal
from Yakoob Khan to make an attack the moment
negotiations aie broken off.

Peschawaue,

THE EGYPTIAN FAMINE.
Ten Thousand Deaths in three Districts—
Another and More Disastrous Famine
Feared.
Caibo, April ,4 —The report of tho Englishmen
sent by Rivers Wilson to inquire into the famine in
Upper Egypt shows by statistics that JO,000 persons
have died by starvation alone in Girgeb, Keva and
Esna. The famine, which was really a money
famine, caused by over-taxation, has now termined,
bat has left disastrous consequences.
If similar
taxation continues and another failure in the rise of
the Nile occurs It will cause a famine worse than the
last.

Action of ibe National
Board.—Investigations to be Made in Foreign

Countries.

Washington, April 6.—The National Board of
Health, alter four days session, adjourned last night
to meet at
Atlanta, May 1. It agreed upon the provisions ot a Ml to promote health,
prevent the introduction of contagious and infectious
diseases, and

_________

will transmit the measure to ihe Senate
Committee
on Epidemics, at whose request it was nrenarwl Tt
also selected a number of
subjects which require
immediate attention and referred them for
investigation and consideration to various
standing cornmittees upon food
adulterations, epidemic diseases, statistics etc,, and to the executive
committee, which*
when the board is not is
session, lias power to act on
all matters not
involving expenditure of money
With a view to the more careful
study of contagions
■
diseases
in foreign countries where
they originate, the
1
board
appointed a special commission to short]/ sail
to Havana to investigate
yellow fever in Cuba.

Tll.MIH TEIiEGRAOIN,

The United States Freehold and Emigration ComLiabilities $1,500,pany ot New York has failed.
Eflorts are makiDg tor the formation of another
coal combination.
U. S. steamship Portsmouth will go mto quarantine at Portsmouth.
A man named Leavitt, formerly a shoemaker at
Haverhill, Mass., committed suicide at Meredith, N,
H„ Saturday.
M. Washington, a negro, was shot on Friday at
Milletsburg, Ky., while attempting to rescue his
brother from a constable.
Ship Black Prince, from Rio Janeiro, is at Partridge Island in quarantine, bclcw St. John, N. B.
Two men died on the passage trom fever.
Three hoys, Kelly, Gilbert and Smith,were drowned in tho Ohio, opposite Wellsvillo, 0., on Friday, by
the upsetting of a skit!.
A boiler iu a sawmil in Otis county, Ind„ exploded
Friday evening, killing Mr. Steward, the owner, and
J. Conover.
Mexican advices say a hill will lie introduced into
Congress to build a penitentiary on the site of the
Exhibition building to defeat tlio exhibition pio-

ex-Judge"

T
The
soulli Carolina Ballot
Box Ml oilers

Prighiened.

Charleston, April 6.—The U. S. Court of this
di
district
convenes tomorrow.
Judge Bond presidingIn
Intense interest is lelt in the
proceedings. 250 well
ko
known citizens of the rstate have been
arrcslel and
will be tried for
alleged violations of the election
,a’
laws
at
the
last election. The U. S. Distr let A'torlowers.
neyand assistants assent that they
The Conservative
propose to apply
journals of Quebec declare the
th. test oath to all
jure rs. This causes much unt0 tha United Slates is
ea.
prefereasiness,
if the test o atli is applied to j uries
able to the present
they
regime.
I wil
Will probably be
negroes.

taDPeiati0D

exclusively

one man were lost,

...

jool.
Schooner Mary Knight capsized Thursday iu
Chesapeake B>y and three of the crew were drowned.
John Lamb has been sentenced to be hanged at
Chicago tor the murder of a policeman.
The country around Cohoes, N. Y„is being scouted
in search of a tramp who outraged a maiden Jady of
55, Saturday.
Sitting Bull is reported quiet.
Schooner Cora, which was ashoie at Provtncetdwm
was hauled off Saturday night.
Saturday night a man was found dead iu New
Haven harbor and bis appearance indicated that he
had been murdered.
An unsuccessful attempt was made at Newport
Saturday to raise the mail packet Thomas J. Lynch.
Hanlsn spurted with a supposed amateur on the
Tyne, heating him easily. The amateur turned ont
to be Eliot, the champi m.

—
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—
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Contempt.
Chicago, April 5.—News is received fron Springfield that Frank Kevins has been committer 1 to jad
answer
for contempt of the House in refusing to
questions regarding the source of his intoru lation for
This is
certain despatches to the Chicago Tribune.
the first case of the kind in Illinois. The Tribune
announces editorially that it will fight the case with
all the power it may he able, and it has engaged emi■

J counsel.
nent

—

...

Sriecs;

denas

ffitarkets*
New York, April 5 —The market for 1 reads!tiffs
during the past week has ruled quiet and steady ;piovisions have been firmer but inactive.
Cotton— 1 he market closed quiet, at 11 Jc for mid
tiling uplands and llftc lor middling New Orleans.
The sales reported for the week were 5607 bales ou
the spot, and 7C0.400 bales f»»r future delivery
Flour dull; No 2 at 23D@3 10; Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @ 3 70; c am men to good extra
Western and State 3 60 @ 3 90; good to choice West-'
ern and State at 3 53 @4 45:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 53 @ 5 25; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra ai 5 25 @ 6 50; common
to good extra Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Mametota extra good to prime at 5 C3 @ 6 65; choice to double
extra 6 70 @7 75; City Mills extra at 4 C3 @ 5 2^; low
grades extra at 3 65 @3 85. Southern Pour quiet;
common fair extra at 3 95 @ 5 40; good to choice extra 5 40 @ 6 70; the sales lor the week have been 74,Domestic

700 bbls.
Rye Flour—market steady with fair demand at
2 60 @ 3 15 per bbl for Pennsylvania and State; sales
for the week 1913 bbls.
Corn Meal—In better demand, closing quiet;
Western at 2 05 @ 215; White do 2 70; Brandywine
at 2 60 ^ nbl. Bag meal unchanged, and latniiy active at 65 @ 87c for coarse city; 88 (3 90c for fine
yellow; 1 05 @ 110 for flue white; sale9 tor the week
have been 6900 bbls aud 43?0 bags.
Wheat—The market closed dull and easier; No 2
Red Winter on spocat 114ft @ 1 15 cash; 115J @ 115|
for May; sales at 116 for May; No 2 Chicago at 1 04
@ 1 06; No 2 Milwaukee held at 1 C6; No 2 Amber for
April 1122 @ 113ft: May 113* @ 1 14J; sales lor the
week have been 1,972,000 bosh.
Corn—The market closed quiet; No 2 on spot at
45ft @ 45gc; steamer at 45e; No 3 at 44| @ 44fte; futuresduilandft@ tc higher than the above; salts
for week are 1.086,009 bush.
Oats—firmer and fairly active; Slate at 32 @ 37Jc;
Western at Sift @ 36ftc; sales for the week have been
356,000 bush.

Pork—The market closed dull, shippers and sj:ec
ulators both holamg oft.mess on spot at 9 37ft @ 9 45
tor old; new do 10 60 @ 10 65; 10 50 bid lor May; 10 60
bid for June; 10 75 for July: sales lor the week, 2600
bbls on the spot and 3,500 bbls for future delivery.
Lard—The market is very quiet: prime steam at
6 57ft cash; 6 6 1 bid I01* May; 6 67ft bid for June: city
6 50; retiued 6 85 @ 6 90; sales for the u eek 6510 tierces on the spot, and 28,060 for future delivery.
Butter—dull; new creameries 18 @ 28c lor State
an Western; dairy 10 @ 19c.
Cheese unsettled and nominal; Western and
St ite factories 3 @ 8c for lair to choice.
Whiskey—quiet at I05ft@l05ft per gallon for
<

April 5.—Wheat is pretty (steady at 89Jc
for April; 93Jc for May; 96jc for dime. Corn at;6c
bid for Vlay: 36Jc bid lor June; 371e asked lor July.
Oats 25|c asked tor Hay: 26o for J une.
fork steady
at 10 371 May; 10 50 for June.
.Milwaukee, April 5.—Wheat firm at 93c and 1 02
Chicago,

for

Mo I

soft and bard; No 2 at 92c lor cash and for
f r May ; 95Jc fir June. Flour firm but

April; 943c
quiet.

,

Receipts-6,901 bbls flour, 24,890 bush wheat, 1610
US’’ com. 3690 busb oats.
Shipments—6,3’.0 bbls flour, 28,400 hush wheat,

000 bush

oats.

NewYork. April 5 —Cotton quiet; .Middling uplands Ills,

....

...

..

..
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Clearing House Transaction*.
Portland, April 5.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$104,470 73
Net Balances.
18,622 43
Transactisns for the weekending Aprils:
Gross exchanges.
$660,660 99

Dr. Hookers

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 3d, sebs H A Da Wilt, Man
Staples, Coleman. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4ih, brig Tubal Cain, Herrimau,
Marseilles via Gibraltar; schs S W Perry, Look, irom
Nuevitas. (lost and split sails); Lily, Cote, Charleston
Maggie Bell. Richmond.
Cld 4th, barque Lisbon, Dunning. Matanzas; brig
Caroline Gray, Pec?e, St Thomas; L F Munson, Cotfiu. Perth Ambov; ►ebs City of Chelsea, Goodwin.
Maracaibo; Nellie Grant, Jordan, Autigua; Mary
Bradford. Oliver, Baracoa; Zella, Hailowell, Boston;
Ruth S Hodgdon, S'earns, Plymouth.
Slu 4th brig Thos Owen, lor Guayaquil!.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th schs Zella, Hallowell. New York for Boston; Bertha J Fellows,Smith
do for do; Gen Hall, Simmons, do for New Bediord;
Yankee Blake, Lowell. Hoboken for Providence.
STONINGTON—Ar 4th, schs Alabama, Rowley,
Port Johnson; Lookout, Pomroy, fm Providence for
New York.

PROVIDENCE—SHI 4th. schs W H Rowe. Whitternore and Nathan Cliftord, Coombs. New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 4ih, sch Lucy Ames, Bishop, tor
Philadelphia or New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, tchs Teaser, Orr, So Amboy
for Portland; Susan, Stanley Providence for N York.
Ar 4th, sets A F Howe, Ellis, East Greenwich for
New York; Albert Jmeson, Candage, Fall River lor
New York.
At Dutch Island 4th. brig O B Stillman,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Julia ElizabetL,
Stover, Weehawken.
Ar Ci. sch Albion Mills, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Sd,echs R C Thomas,
Thorndike, Philadelphia for Boston; Maggie Tcdd,
Norwood, and M C Sproul, Sproul, Hoboken for do;
Sami Ljwis, Alley, New York fordo; Isola, Smith,
Perth Amboy for do; J D Ingraham, Hillyard, Philadelphia for Lynn; At cl W Parker, Dean. Philadelphia lor Portland; Wellington, Phillips, and Harper,
Smith. HobJken lor do; Kolon, BrookiDgs, and David Faust, Smith,Perth Amboy for do; Laura Robinson, Lu<
Philadelphia for Saco; Alice T Boardman Luut, Calais for New York; Laura Bridgman,
Hart. Wiscassec for Norfolk.
EDGARTOWN—In port Cl, echs IILCurtis, irom
New York lor Hingham; Percy, fm do for Eastport;
Mary Augusta, do for Lynn; Holtn Thompson, from
Thomaston lor New York; Jas Freeman, do for do;
Caroline. Prospect Harbor for do; Nautilus, Rockland lor do; Gem, do lor do.
Ar 3d, 6cbs Mary Lymourner, Bowker, New York
for Boston; Empire, Tucker, Hobokon for Bangor;
Wellington, Phillips, do for Portsmouth.
Ul/I 0,4

UROUP,

iU

Indorsed by physicians. Used by thousands It
will cure you. No opium in it. Motheis, you can
Have it
conquer that dreadful loe. Croup, with it
on hand, and save the child.
Sold by Druggists.
fe24
C0ttlm&n3mD

_

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship) Dominion—62,000 husb wheat, 8400 bush pieas, 0180 lbs cheese, 900
this beef, 87.000 lb* bacon, €600 lbs lard. 1020 bbls apples, 90,601) lbs tallow, 320 bdJS leather board, 10 bxs
nails, 60 bbls potash, 27 packages merchandise, 18
horses, 180 sheep, 28,000 lbs hams, 54,400 do oatmeal.
1 case organ, 6l'U lbs provisions. 1200 do buckwheat.

Viola Whittier, both ot New Sharon.
DIED.

this city, April Cth, Marv, wife of Charles
Blown, aged 45 years.
[Notice of funeral hercaflcr]
in Cumberland Mills, April 6tb. Gertrude,
only
daughter of Harlan M. and ilatiie Raymond, aged 2
years, 1 month and 21 days.
[Funeral service on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk 1
Burial private.l
In Athens, Maich 27, Joseph
Tuttle, aged 76 years
3 months*
In Skowhegan, April 1, Mrs. Susan
C., widow ot
the late General Locke, aged 84 years.
In Ellsworth. March 28, Stephen H„scn of Geo E
In

Foreign Ini ports.
KEY FRANCIS, WI. Brig Edith-321 bhds 31 tea

molasses to E Chtirchitl & Co.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
_______
Boston Stock market.
the Broker’s Board, April 5).
4 Boston & Maine Kailroad.112}
11 @ 11}
Eastern Railroad.
Eastern Kailroad (new bonds) 3js.
@ 68
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Kailroad— —@95}
Sales at Auction,
1 Bates Manufacturing Co.,.J25
Maine
etc
SO Boston
Kailroad.U2}@112J

(Sales of

zon,

Brooks, aged

JjyThe

—

decrease.
tenders decrease.

Specie,

81,800

2,453,100

Deposits,decrease. 6,823,900
123,400

Circulation, Increase.
Keserve decrease.■••••••••.
The hanks now hold 51,900,.Jio in excess

gal requiiements.

1,078.925
of the le-

____

limit of one million

Sterling Exchange is higher on 00 day bills. We
quote hankers’asking tates 60-dayB’ bills at 54.86}
per £ (of 51,8665 par value), and on demand 54.87}

Under the New Arrangement of Trains
after Monday, 17th Inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at

on and

onr office for New York op to 12 m., will

be delivered the following morning.
IT. S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Iel7

Exchange

BOSTON

sn2m

UNDERWRITERS,

FINANCIAL."

1867
V. & 5-20 BOM

CAPITAL Si.200,000.
ASSETS $2.'l 10,632.

:

Composed of the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. €0.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

being rapidly called in. Up to this dale, Apii! i
4th, the following numbors have been called:

are

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO ,

( OI PO.V BOVDS.

60’s -1 to 123,000, both inclusive.
100»s-1 to 220,000. "
“
500’s-1 to 115,000, “
“
1000’s-l to2l3,000, “

ELIOT INS. CO.
ALSO THE

To realize the most from these Bonds they should
he disposed of NO IV.
We pay the highest market rates for •‘Called 1
Bond*
ernment

and bare for sale the

new

People’s Ins. Co.

:

issues ot Gov-

Bonds and other investment secuiities.

OF NEWARK, N. J.

H. M. PAISOJf & CO.,
32
aP5

Capital $300,000.

Exchange Street.
eodtf

FIRST CLASS

Hinckley, Westport.

Portland, He., April I, IS19.

__Otf

_

Quebec

The New

5s

■

•

•

St. Louis,

Municipal 6s

6s
6s
6s
Maine Central R R. 1st niort. 7a
Maine Central R R., consolid’d 7a
Rumford Falls & Buck field R. R 7a

19,OtiO Members- $57,000.00(1 Insurance

Burlington, Iowa, Wafer Co.
A. & K. R. R.

Peru, Indiana,
UNITED

Information as to rates can be obt lined on anolication at the office of the
Company, or of any of Its
agents in the principal cities and towns of itae Com-

‘CALLED”

186»s WANTED.

monwealth.

35th ANNEAL REPORT *OW READY
Fob Dlsti KIHETillN.

Woodb ;& Moulton

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mh17eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

CORNER
MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
mb31

PlIKTLIMI :1THIL MlM

ecfitr

LV8ER5NCE

SAMUEL HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.
ERE [VIIUM PAID TOR

___dim

BONDS.

Securities for Investment.

fe"_tf

bwan &

Barrett,

ATLANTIC

II INKERS AND BROKERS,
180

middle

IVInluai {Insurance Co.

Street,

OF

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)

This

U. S. "Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

funeral service of the late Mrs. W. W
late residence. No 131
M., to-day. Fiimds ate

Brown wilt ha held at her
Sta;e Ireet at 2 o deck, P.
lav ltd.

open
soon

eneodlf

RISKSJINLT.

will
Company
\

on

$13,320,463.16.

DO YOU KNOW

Dividends to
Premiums T

Losses

Paid

John

name

from

eor

Partbia.....New York..Liverpool ...Anil 9
-Itt-y °i Brussels....New York.- Liverpool...ApiiI lo
City ol Washington,New York .Havana..... April 10
ijaoima.New York.. Bermuda.... April lo
Ytlas.New York..Kingston, Ja..Anl 10
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... April 10
Bermuda.New York. .St Thomas..April 12
Nebo.Portland ...Liverpool... .April 12
Caspian.Halifax ....Liverpool ...April 12
Slicsia..New York..Hamburg...April 12

OFFICE

.*\ew York..Liverpool;...April

12

Ethiopia.. ....New York .Glasgow....April 12
Santiago do Cuba... New York..Havana.April 12
ApdeS;..-New York. .Aspmwall. .April 14
.New

York..London.April

Bothnia...New York .Liverpool....April
Amerique.New York. .Havre..April
;
Saevia.......New
York. .Hamburg .April
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool.. .April
Bolivia.....New York. .Glasgow
.April
j
Luke
Champlain... .Portland ...Liverpool.... April

j

...

15
16
16
19
19
19
26

a

Ageit

Is Done

Very

T.

B.

W.

Reports

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Ian24
Town Blanks,

Bill

dtf

SR.

DURKRE’S

KIDNEY

Heads,

Letter Heads.

LIVER PAD l

Carde, Tags, «Sco

It Ads Tbrongli ttie Fores ol ine Skin.
-CURES
Kidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

Every Variety of|H

POSTERS & SHOW H

:

a

or Blood.
Its action Is almost immediate. and i>s results are
No one can tall to receive a benefit
by Us

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all Druggists.
SPECI AL AGENTS,

W. F Phillips A Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.

Done promptly and in good style, at the

on

receipts of price.

mLl(i_T,Th&S3tn
Final Notice to the Holders ol
Boadw ot the Norths'* n Pacific
Hail rood Company.
tbo Plan of Reorganization, ratified
by

UNDER

DAILY PBESS

ibe dccreo oi'the Court, tbo time in wbicu
Bundholdcis should be allowed to participate m the
Plan, by the conversion or Bands into
JPieferred Stock, wa* left to tbo diecrction ot the PurC
chasing Commitee. More than three veara having pase
sed siuce ibid right was given, and more thau ninctenth* of the Bondholders hiving converted their
Ibonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors
1hereby give notice tkut the right of convertin'* Bonds
ALd receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on
the
3ctli day of June, 1879.
3
Circuitin' *'ving information how the conversion
”“>» <®“
office of the Northern Paci?
fic K K. Co., .\o g3 fififi avenue. New V,,rk.
1
original st ek will be ettebiuged lor slock un1
der the Plan up to the same time.
IKEDhKIl K BILLIVOX,
iDec. 18,1878.
C'baiiuian Purchasing Committee.
lbenefits ol the

Printing House,

b?,ha:}th«

i

Ianl

109

___lawtiuW

1woiin-woRKii\t mciiiiRy.

Exchange Street}

Newest t>ud

DAVIS,
eodCnign

Dyspepsia,

certain.

A
III.

Cor. Federal
ft?4

Catarrh,
Liver Complaints.
Bilions Complaint,

And any Disease
arising from
Disorder of the Stomach

GUNS.

aud Temple Streets,
PORTLAND, ME,

S1REET,

given to private pnplls bj the snbscritier.

J.
Town.

and AmumDitiop. 1Job

Or lers from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnishedf on application.

FORE

166

instruction in English and Classical Studies

Low.

for fiaflin nud Rand Orange
Powder and Reiidrock.

PARKER

Munger,

EDUCATIONAL.

{quart* r* for Painr’a Plaiu &
Feather-Filled Rail*.

films, Rifles, Eeyolyers

:

fllBBtarc Almanac.April 7.
Bun rise.......5 31. High wit.r.
11.95 AM
jBanMvfl*...«»i.«-m-,*6
I
311 Moon rises.
8.07 PM

W.

fe^_dlmteodllm&wGw

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
fl<

Days

Portland.

—

ap7-sn-lt

Thirty

CORRESPONDENT,

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

FORTH!D1SPE1ARV.
m.

in

J« D. JONES. President.
CHAMJ3S DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H 11 MOOKE. M Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

JOB PRINTING

tySent by mail

at 5 p.

on

minating in 1878,

After Proof.

York for Melbourne.
March 28, oft Sombrero Cav, barque P C Merriman,
young, from New Orleans for Genoa.
Feb 23, lat 5 N, Ion 23 W, ehip indiaca, Oils, from
Liverpool lor Aceapulco.

CHARLES A. RING, M. D„
Secto

Policy-Holders

30 PEB CKISTT.

That 1)7 sending your

Janeiro.
Passed Dover 20th, John Patten, Hall, fiom Bremen lor New York.
Oft Scilly Mch 18, Kate Davenport, MalJett, from
Havre for Philadelphia
Sid f*n Bombay Feb 27, Bertha. Ciickett, for Galle;
Belie ot Batb, Whittemore. Rangoon.
Sid fm Trooi Mch 21, Golden Sheaf, Thompson, for
Savannah.
Ar at Rangoon Feb 10th,
Queenstown, Purineton.
Bombay.
Sid Feb 18, G M Adams, Morrison, Bremen.

Tlie anunal meeting of the corporators ot the
Portland Dispensary, will he held on MONDAY,

HiRINE

ASSETS,

(Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fin Liverpool 21st, Nebo, (s) Potts, PoiHand;

April 7(b, 1879,

VXPABTCBE OP 8TEAOI8HIPI.

AGAINST

take risks at their office, New
essels. Cargoes anl freights, and I, sue
policies to merchants, making risk, binding
* as
as water-borne.

York,

do.
St John. NB. 3d inst, sch W E Barnes,Leach,
Bucksport; W P Bitjbie, Freetby, Sedgwick.

NOTICES!-

NEW YORK,

INSURE

Dealers iu Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

at

SPECIAL

EO.

The Stock Book ol the Portfund
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open ior Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to effect insurance oi all state ol Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, For particulars inquire ol
CEO, W. lU CM, Secretary.

Banker & Broker
CALLED

re-

• Tin* n»* mb< rn
l.-Iis Hlc iiDu o
riaha a. «eveloi»d br
it» pant fatorablt*
ua«»»taiit
0,— ihe application of th
ITlau. Noulr Hfi ore l» w to its
policim, where*
by every menaher « entilleal la iu.urance acioriliuji la ils
provimoua.

8s

•

STATES

The features of the Coaspiuy are
i -lu rntir mutuality.
chnrai*t« r of i|m iuvemmrntM.
I
S.-The ubcraliiy of its treatment of

Wright

SPOKEN.
March 2, lat 26 N, Ion 41 W,
ship Oneida, Eaton,
from New

England

5a
Waterville, Municipal
MUTUAL LIFE
Bath.5a
6s INSURANCE COMPANY
Bath, aid of R. R.
OF BOSTON.
6a
Portland, Municipal
aid
of R. R
Portland,
6s
The Oldest Mass. Company.

...

Ar

ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RATES.

.1

._I

Assets $503,040.
CoWPAZVIES,

FBOHPT

BOX 08.
Province of

Mreet,

PORTLAND, Mid.
MR. BARNES has bee
appointed
HRSl'.CLASS
LiJ.nl AnIas fl)llj'"Iu«
and would respectfully
comint-lid tbem to the business public
and all others desiring insurance. lie
would remind his old friendsaud patrons
that he will attend to their business, If
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

Cid 4th, barque Minnie Hunter, Parker, Matanzas;

14 years.

..

New York Stock and money market.
New York, April 5—P. M.-Money closed at 7 per
cent, on call. The bank statement n again'unfatovrable, and the excess of reserve reduced to the low

IT.I(

A

sebs Kestrel, (Hr) McLeod, Portland and Lockport;
D M French, Childs. Rocsport.
Ar 5th, schs D B Newcomb, Hickey, and El Dorado, Hodgkins. Eastport; L d Smith, Leach, and Mt
Vernon Matthews, Bucksport; Lucy Church, Marsbuli, ana L M Crockett, Crockett, lrom Winterport;

...

The variation s are:
Louts, decrease.54,621,900

7

Co.

Express

Barnes, Jr.,

INSURANCE AGENT,

j»OTi€*'.

Rio

In Tremont, March 25. Bloomfield Higgins of Eden
and Miss Fannie S. Biliiogs of Tremont.
In Bluehiil, March 26, Geo. E. Marks of Bluehill
and Miss Kate H. Montgomery of PenobEeot.
In Industry, March 26. Frank C. Stone and Mi=s M

HAVANA. Bchr Geo K Hatch—2013 sltooks and
4829 box Shooks, 20,000 hoops.
CARDENAS. Sebr L A Orr—1310 shocks and
heads, 581 bdls hoops, 618 empty casks.

Deposits... 193,121,700

1.

Enrique, Payson, Cienfuegos.
Clci 21st, Moonbeam, Dunbar, Buenos Ayres.
Cld at Carditt Mch 20, Wm G Davis, York, from

MARRIED.

heads,

Circulation.1 10.635,500

onkn

William Peuu.
HYANNIS—Ar 3d, sch F N Tower, Adams. Rockport lor Wilmington NC ; Ida May, Faikingbam,
St John. NB, lor New York; Alaska. Hamilton, from
Portland lor do; Maggie Ellen, LittlejooD. do for do;
A W Barker, from Pbiladelpnia ror Portland.
Oft the Cape, schs Fannie & Edith, 0 S Rogers,and
Sammy Ford.
Sid schs R C Thomas, Abel W Parker, Wellington,
J D Ingraham, Maggie Todd, Sami Lewis, Empire.
At anchor off Nobska 4th, sen C Henrahan, Whittemore. lrom Skgua lor Boston.
HUSTON—Ar 4th, brig Hyperion, Williams, from
Havana; O D Witheiell, Garfield, Baltimore; Ori-

flmiruc^fC

Syrup.

B. R.
Portland, April 4.
For Portland, 2Gcars miscellaneous merchandise;
for conucctirg toads (it cats miscellaneous merchandise.

Loans.5233,836,600
Specie . 18,363,000
Legal tenders. 31,815,800

Eastern

Coughs Croup! olds,.

of .Tlaine Central

Bank Statement.
New York, April D.—Tho following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:

~8PJE€IaL

son. and E E

Havana Market.
Agnes. Ham, Bangor.
PROV1NCETOWN—In port 4th, schs Loretta Fish
Havana. Aptil 6.—Sugar fairly active, prices closBelano. New York for Boston; Delmont Locke, do
ing somewhat weak; No 10 to 12 d s at 5| @ 64 reals for
do, (see Mem )
gold per reals: No 15 to 20 d s at 74 @ 8J reals; Mo
Also, schs Fawn.Taylor, New York for Batb; Kenlasses Sugar, No 7 to 10 at 4J iBJ 5 reals; Muscovado
duBkeag, Trask, do lor Boston.
Sugars, common to talr. at 4j @ 5 reals; Ccntrilugal
Ar 5th. sens Telegraph. Thorndike, New York lor
Sugars No II to 13 In boxes and bhds 74 3, 71 reals:
Portland; Veto, Stevens do lor Boston; Silver spray,
-tock In warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 80,306
Hall.
Cienluegos lor do.
boxes, 72.000 bags aud 108,200 bhds; receipts for the
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Almeda, Lione, from
week at Havana and Matanzas 12,500 boxes, 11,26o
Port
Johnson.
bags and 14,460 bhds, including 2300 boxes. 1,85J
bags and 1020 bhds to the United States. Molasses
FOREIGN PORTS.
dull ;j 50 degrees polarization at 3 ® 3J ieais gold per
Ar at Melbourne Feb 25, barque Caprera, Hichborn
keg.
Freights steady; loading at Havana for the United Java.
Statts per box Sugar at 87jc @ 1 00 currency ;per hhd
At Newcastle. NSW, Feb 26, ship Gen Butler, RySugar at 4 50 @ 4 75; per hhd violasse- at 2 75 @ 3( 0;
der. for San Francisco.
to Falmouth aud orders 35s 6d; loading at ports on
Ar at Sydney, NSW. Feb 19, barque Cheetina Reduorth coast (outside ports) for the Uhl ed Slates per
man, Elliott, New York.
box sugar 1 00 @ 1 25; per hhd Sugar at 5 00 @5 25;
Sid Ftb 12. ship Mem non, Wa'-s. Hong Hong.
per bbd Molasses .3 00 ® 3 25.
Spanish gold 2074 @ 1 At Port Pitre Feb 27, barque Chas Stewart, Power,
for England.
2o7|. Exchange firm.
At Mary boro Feb 27, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Morse,
from Newport, E, disg.
Ar at Adelaide Mch 31,
European Markets.
ship State ot Maine, Small,
John, NB.
London, Aptil 5—12.39 P. M.—Conso's at 97 9-16 St in
for money and account.
port Feb 21, barque Ukraine, Ames, for New
York.
London, April5—12.30 P. M.—American securiCid at Rangoon Feb 18, ship Geo M Adams, Morrities—United States bonds, C7s. at 104; news’s 1074;
son, Bremen.
new 44’e at 107j; 4’s, 102; 10-10sat 1014; Erie 255:
At Calcutta Feb 28. ships B PCheney, Starkey, for
Illinois Central S4J.
Boston; Eclipse. Humphreys, for do; Harvester,
Liverpool, April 5-12-30 P. M.—Cotton in good
Boswortb, lor New York; Thrasher, Boswortb, do.
At Bombay Mch 3, ships Raphael, Sherman, for
demand; Upland-at64d; Oileaosat OJd; sal 10,000
bales, including 2000 tor speculation and export, keLiverpool; Alice Buck, Uerriman, uuc; H H McGilceipts 32,200 bales, including 5100 Amoiican.
very, Blake, for Havre.
Flour at 8 6 (a 10; Winter Wheat at 8 11 ® 9 2; do
Passed Anjier Feb 4ib, barque S R Be arse, Oakes,
spring at 7 0 @ 8 2; California averages at 8 10 ffl 9 4;
Hong Kong ror New York.
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn at 4 0. Peas 6 4.
Ar at Monrovia Mch 12, barque Cardenas, Yates,
Provisions,
Sc—Poik at 52 G; Beef at 75; Bacon at 27 @ 27 6
New York.
Lard at 38 G. Cheese at 45. Tal.'ow at 35 G. At Lon- I
Sid fin Cape Town, CGH, —, barque Palo Alto,
don 3G.
i Gridin, West Indies; T liemick. Rose, do.
| Ar at Falmouth. E, 3d inst. barque John Zlltlosen,
Paris. April 5.—Rentes 114 85.
Merriman. Baltimore for Bremen.
At Antofagasta Feb 28, barque A C Bean,
Young,
lor United Kingdom or Continent.
At do Feb 28, ship Tltau, Berry, for United Kingdom.
.r.-.v
Ar at Jeremie Mch 18lh, sebe A D Merritt. Lewis.
i>ew torn ; iudd, uua, amcueii, do; 24th, Adam
Bowlby, Call, do.
■%*»*■
Sla tm Kingston. Ja, Mch 43, scb E S Newman
Newman, Cienfuegos; 26th, brig Etta Whittemore,

Portland Dally Wholesale Market.
Saturday, April 5.—The markets generally are
unchanged. Castor Oil Is firm and held at 150; New
York manufacturers propose to advance the price
Monday.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50@ 1 CO
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .475® 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 48}
XX Spring.5 25 ® 5 50 Yellow,
494
Patent Spring
37
Oats,
Wheats.7 50 g 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....175o
....23 00
Michigan WinSlide,
ter best
.5 50 @5 75
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots.. 62
50
Michigan.4 50 g 5 25 Meal,
StLouis Winter
40
Oats,
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good.. .5 75 ® 0 00 Middlings,"
24
Winter best_6 25®65t Rye,
70
FRO IT.
Huts.
Oranges.
Palermos,}? bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
3 00 @3 50
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Valencia, cases,7 50 @8 00 Virginias.1 10 ® 150
Lemons.
Tennessee_1 00 ® 1 20
ib.. 8® 9c
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana,
3 00 Walnuts, "
12 @ 14c
Palermos.
11® 12c
Filberts, ••

Legal

A Newspaper Correspondent in

..

....

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Receipts

INSURANCE.

—

HOURS.

9®

NOTICE*!

SPECIAL,

—

War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, O.O,,
April 7, 1 A. U. |
For New England
clear weather, iollowcd by increasing cloudiness,
possibly by rain, warmer southwest winds aHd generally lower pressure.

Pecan

INSURANCE

We would call special attention to the
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day. with
reference to Taxes, ihat all persons interested may
comply with tue tenor of such nolico. particularly
the last clause, with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds and Deposits in having Bauks, and thus
save hard
thoughts, and possib'y hard words, when
tco late.
mh29?utaplt>

me rest are sale.

Ban Francisco. April 5—The following are the
Sch Joe Carlton, from Baltimore, arrived at Savanclosing official prices of mining stocks to-day?
nah 4tb with the crew of schr Lily B French, from
Alpha..
Boston for Wilmington, which was abandoned 1st
.17} Kentuck.....
6
Belcher.
inst 100 miles SW ot Cape Clear.
Leopard.
Beat & Belcher.15
Mexican..... .........29|
Sch Milton, before reported ashore at New LaDdon,
Bullion.
was hauled oft 3d and placed on the railway lor re42 Northern Belle..10
Consolidated ,Va..
9
52 Overman.
pairs.
California. 5ft Ophir.20ft
Sch Henry, before reported ashore at North Tiuro,
Chollar.
5ft Raymond & Ely. 4ft ! came oft 5th inst.
Caledonia..
lft Savage..
Sch Mary l.ymburner, Bowker. from New York for
9ft
Crown Point.4£ Seg Belcher.
Boston, put inra Edgartown 3d with loss of foreboom
Exchequer. 4ft Sierra Nevada. 40| and sail damaged.
Gould & Carry.03 Union con. 55ft
Hale & Norcross...... 9ft Yellow Jacket.13ft
l>4|ftlESTYC FORTS.
10
Imperial...— Eureka, con..
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st. ship Southern Rights.
Juiia eonsol’id’td.3| Grand Prize.
Brard. Liverpool via Queenstown.
Justice. 3ft Alta
4ft
BRUNSWICK--Ar 3ist. sch Grace Bradley, from
Bodie.10
Washce consol’d
Savannah to load for Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, Ech .Joe Carlton, Thurston,
Baltimore.
Nhv VorkFisli ilfarktl.
Sid 4th, sch Lizzie W Wilson, Wilson, for Union
Island.
New Yore, April 5.—Market quiet at unchanged
demand fair and offerings moderate; No 1
CHARLESTON—Ar 6tb, sch E G Knight, frcm
tassachuseis shore mackerel at #20 0. @ 25 00; No 2
Rockport.
oo at 5 75 a/ 0 75: No 3 medium at 3 25 (5? 3 50; small
RICHMOND-SHI 2d, sch Speedwell, Whitten,
No 3 at 2 50 @ 3 00; No 1 bays at 15 00 @18 CD; diy
lor JNew York.
Sid 3d, sch Governor, Eaton, New York.
cod quiet at 4 50 lor Georges and 3 25 @ 3 50 tor
Grand Bank* boxed bet ring 16 @ 18c; Nova Scotia
BALTIMORK-Cld 3d, ech G M Brainaid, Kenniston. Pemaouid.
shore split herring 4 25 @ 4 50.
Sid 3d, echs Nellie Scott, and II M Riley, for Car-

000.

Tlic Negro Exodus.
New York, April 5.—It is stated that the
uegrot8
in South Carolina have organized an association
to r
a combined exodus West.
The idea is to endeavor to
obtain the proposed new Territory of
Oklahoma, a
portion ol the present Indian Territory, to be set
aside for the formation of a State, to be
entirely under the control ot colored citizens, and a petition has
been sent to Congress to that effect,
basing, it is
claimed, over one thousand signatures. Dr. M. G
Campliu is President of tbo organization;
Macon B. Allen,
Corresponding Secretary; Col.
James N. Haync, Recording
Secretary; and cx-Eepresentative James D. Price, President of the association. All of them are colored men. They claim to
have received letters from different parts of the
State,
showing a very general interest and acquiescence in
the project.

a

..

..

THE PUBLIC HEALTH,

fi
five-story
building on the corner cf Crown and Jtaco
61
burned out several firms, causing a total
streets,
h
loss. It communicated to the five
story building
corner of 1th
street, occupied by five firms who lose
e
everything.
Eight business blocks, including the
a
and three dwellings were
above,
destroyed and sev«
eral
buildings badly burned. One man was killed’
a:
an
several, including an assistant fire engineer,
11
injured.
fetal loss estimated at
§T55,000.

Cape Town, April o.—Oham, Cetewayo’s brother,
with his eldest son and 330 warriers, surrendered
conditionally March 2d, and are now in Col. Wood’s
camp. Obavu is supposed to he an aspirant to Cetewayo’s throne. There has been no important military movement against tbe Zulus. Ekowe is still
surrounded, the road leading there being defended
by a large force of Zulu?. A relieving force under
Col Law is still on tho Tugeia liver. Jt consis’s cf
three companies each of the 3d and 88th regiments
and a portion of the naval brigade of the iron clads.
The 5th and 7th regiments have landed at Durban
from Ceylon and are marching to join Law. The
latest intelligence iiom Ekowe is that the garrison is
well, hut provisions are running short.

_

HE LA MATTE’S SCHEME.

A $750,000 Fire in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, April 6.—Fire this morning in

English

_

ioners.
up his mind with regard

-Mayor Cooper has la.Je

terest will cease that

Hie

Washington, April 5.
In the Home tbe debate on the Army bill was resumed. Mr. Sparks called attention to an article in
tbe Chicago Inter-Oce m, containing an account ot an
interview with President Hayes by Mr. Davis of
J
Chicago, in which the latter gave assurance that tho
President would stand firmly by tbe Republicans;
that he had wailed upon the President as
requested,
and there was no reason to believe that the President
will disappoint the loyal people of the country.
For himself (Davis) he was “enlisted for the war.”
Mr.Sp arks went on to say that it appeared that tho
President seemed to have some spinal diseaso whicli
Cclewayo is reported organizing a largo army at
rendered it necessary for the “stalwart” members of
ltoyal Kraal. A steamer with the 91st Highlanders
his party to try to euro. He asked fair-minded men
arrived at Durban March 10th. Tho Dublin Casile
to road the article, and say whether thore was not an
with a battalion of the 0th ride3 arrived at Cape
effort made there to coerce tbe President into the exTown on the 15th of March, and tho Manora with
treme measure of the extreme members of his party’,
artillery at Simon’s Bay March 17th. Two forts on
and yet, in spite of tho fact that the city of Chicago
tho border of chief Secocoenl’s country bavo been
had Just given a Democratic majority of 4823 to Carevacuated by tho British. Col. Pearson has estabter Harrison (our own Carter he called him) and that
lished communication with the Tugeia river by
was characterized by the Chicago Inter-Ocean as a
m;ans of signals.
“victory for the Democrats and the howling rebels.”
An Iu»uii'cclian iu Transvaal.
Jn
into
the
ot
ramiods
(Laughter ]
place
patting
London, April 0.—The Daily News despatch from
President’s backbone, all the marrow and stiffness
Caps Town says an insurrection has broken out in
have been taken out ol the Republicans. Tbe Demo
•
Transvaa'.
cratic victory in Chicago was tbe first popular reIrom
a
and
it
was
sponse
Republican city,
startling
EUROPE.
in its character.
Mr. Caswell reminded Mr. Sparks that on the same
day Wisconsin had givea au increased Republican
The Cattle Trade.
majority of over six thousand.
London, April 5.—Tho order of tho privy council
To that Mr. Bragg of Wisconsin responded in a
under which cattle from tho United States may be
manner that elicited loud applause from the Demotranshipped iu Victoria docks, London, to another
cratic side.
vessel for conveyance to the foreign cattle market at
Mr. Chittlendea made a speech sneeiing at tho
Depltord, is a mere matter of detail lor facilitating
Gicenbaekers, and telling the Democrats that their transportation of American cattle to Deptford,
present policy was in favor of desperadoes, bulldozwhere lairago and abattoirs are provided. The
ing and blacklegs at the polls.
order does not aflect existing quarantine regulations.
Au amendment, offered yesterday by Mr.
New,
Turkey's Debt.
that the repeal soall not abridge or affect tbe light
Constantinople, April 5.—The grand vizier has
aad duly of the executive to respond to the call of a
commenced negotiations for tho conversion of the
State Legislature or Governor, was azreed to. 85 to 4,
Ottoman debts contracted in England and France.
the Republicans refraiuing from voting.
The basis oi the scheme is the assignment to each
Iu the course of the debate, Mr. Cox stated that he
country of a share in tho customs tevtnue, to be
had, in Democratic councils, favored repeal of the collected under the control cf English and French
obnoxious measures in an independent bill,but be had
ilclanntco
been overruled, and had acquiesced in the supsrio*
The New French Cable.
wisdom (but not superior experience) of others.
Ho
PAEI3, April 5.—Povryer Quertier’s Atlantic
expected, if the President vetoed the bill, the Senate Cable Company will April 15th open their books lor
vould send to the House the repeal bills pure and
the subscription for 40,000 shares of 5C0 francs each,
triple, and then there would be a chanc9 of testing
5 1-2 premium as tho nominal capital of the comt&e sincerity of the Republican side.
the
provides for 02,000 shares
pany
preTh» border ruffian” history of Kansas was resent allotment apparently restricts the scheme to a
vived in speeches by Messrs. Aiken and Haskell.
Irom
Brest
to New York instead of two as
single cable
The cnnmittee then arose and reported the bill.
intended. Steamer Kangaroo with the part of the
Amendments to the bill, which were all unimportant cable to bo laid between Natal and Aden leaves the
were agreed to without a division.
Thames Mooday for Natal via Suez Canal. The
Mr.
| an Cannon asked the Speaker to allow the House Natal and Zanzibar section will be open tor business
opportunity to have a yea and nay vote taken on in July. This places South Afiica within a week’s
repealing the section.
The remainder of the
communication of London.
Mr. Me rtahen objected.
line will be completed before 1880.
The bill then passed—yeas 148,
m,s 122-a strict
Election of French Deputies.
party vote. The Grtenbackers voted as follows: In
The election to-day of 21 deputies attracted little
tbe affirmative Messrs. De La Matyr
ttnd.), Ford attention. In 13 districts Republican candidates
LMo.) Gillette (Iowa), JoneB (Tex.), Ladd (Vie.) Lowe
only were nominated. In St.Nazaris a Legitimist ran
(Ala), Murch (Me.) Stevenson (III.), Weaver (Iowa), without
opposition. Bjnapartists and Republicans
and Yocum (Penn.).
Negative—Messrs. Barlow contested one district of the department of Haute
(Vt.) and Forsythe (III) The result was received G-ronne. In the
eighth arrondissement of Paris,
with applause on the Democratic side. Mr. Clymer
(Champs Elysces) Bonspartists, Orleanists and
then moved that when the House adjourn it be to
Clericals ran.
Tue.-day next. Adopted—yeas 154, nays 105. The
•Scimauy and the Pope.
Greenbackers |witn the exception of Barlow of VerRome, April 5.—Cardinal Niva, Papal Secretary o*
mont,) voted in the negative, as also did a number of
State, has received an important despatch from
Democrats. The House adjourned at 4.25, adjourned
Prince Bismarck. The dittunliies preventing an ununtil Tuesday.
det standing with Germany are probably ended.
Sevoral ecclesiastics, who separated from the
EGYPT.
church because of the proclamation of infallibility,
have secretly submitted to the Pope. Mere are about
to follow.
The tKhedive Iguores the Minister of
Foreign Notes.
Finance.
|
J. & F. Johnston of Blackburn have failed.
Cairo, April 5.—The Khedive with out consulting
Liabilities £80,000.
the ministers drafted a budget in opposition to that
The Pope has sent an autograph letter to the
submitted by Rivers Wilson.
and
Seventy pashas
Queen welcoming her to Italy.
ninety civil officers signed the document which
Apprehension exists of an insurrection ia Eastern
pledges tbe government henceforth to pay interest
Roumelia between the Russian evacuation and a
on the funded debt
The
Khedive
inpunctually.
mixed occupation.
tends to submit the budget to the powers.
He proGaribaldi arrived at Rome yesterday. His visit
fesses readiness in case of the resignations of
has no political significance,
Wilson and Le Bligncers to guarantee tbe mainA Vienna colonel of the 70th Austrian regiment
tenance of the constitutional regime.
has been murdered by Bosnian brigands.
Both of the Roumanian chambers passed to a third
reading the declaration affirming the necessity of reTHE OAK.
vising the constitution to remove the disabilities of
the Jews.
The University Race Won by Cambridge,
Russia and Italy oppose the appointment of a comLokdon, April 5.—The tliirtysixtli race between mission to administer the Turkish customs, upon
the crews of Cambridge and Oxford Universities took
which France and England will alone ho representplace at noon today on the Thames.
ed. Tney demand a financial commission representThe race, as
anticipated (the betting having been in their favor,^ ing all tho great powers.
resulted iu a victory for Cambridge—the seventeeth
lhc ballot of the Durham colliers shows that 10,time they bave been successful, Oxford having won
001 will submit to a reduction and 23,000 are in favor
18 races, and one, that of two years ago, resulting in
of a ssrike. Should tho strike continue more than a
a dead beat.
The race was from Putney to Mortlake
few days all the works will be compelled to stop.
and the Cambridge crew won by two lengths. The
The Russian police have arrested a man supposed
betting was five to one on Cambridge before the con- to he the persod who shot at the chief of police.
test. The weather was fair, but the wind unfavoraThe latter has received more threatening letters and
ble.
has reottered his resignation to tho Czar who
declined to accept.
In consequence or the Mataeong aflair the British
THE DOMINION.
steamer Corvette has gone to Sierra Lcorne from
Wadeira.
The Quebec Conservatives Angry.—AnMETEOROLOGICAL.
nexation to the United States Preferable
INDICATIONS FOR THK NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
the Present Kteainae.

j

Police C'ouimis-

The “Widow” Denied

Greenbackers

1

A 950,000 Defnlcoliou.
New Foea April S.-A. V. S. Smith, President
of the Foiled Swing Machine Company, is missing
a'so some SSO.oOtduc a Mrs. Meeker, her
daughter,
Mrs. Ivetchum, aid other smaller sums duo several
other parties here.

to

the

Willi the Democrats.

NEW YORK.

ijje

(or

Army.

Damage to a Mackias Vestel.
New York, Ap»ii G—The schooner Henry cf Ma.
chug, Caibarien for Philadelphia, was towed to this
portwith loss of rudder and bowsprit spruDg.

Mayor Cooper

Reinforcements

PORT OV POHTLAKD.

to be needed

and 300 Warriors

ALL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The stock
strong through the dav
with higher prices throughout, and nothing apnrars
but an easy money market to give a
*
Haiurdoji April 5
lively and buoyant market.
The sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 1700 shares
ARRIVED.
Western Union 12,700 shares, Northwestern 30 son
Steamer Falmouth, Coyle, New York.
shares, preferred 10,100, ltock Island 500, St Paul 22Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
i00, do preferred 10,900, Cleveland Columbus & Indi- Eactport for Boston.
ana Central —. Erie 12.500, St Joseph 1700,preferred
Brig E-litb, Cates, Cay Frances—321 hhds 31 tea
iOO, Lake Shore 16,100, New York Central l.juo, Ohio
molasses to E Cburebill <& Co.
& Mississippi 6.7CO, Wabash 4900, Union Pacific 5200
Seb Maty E Wharf, Hawes, Virginia—oysters to J
Michigan Central C100, Delaware & Hudson 1 900*
Freeman.
New Jersey Central 1,300, Delaware & Lackawanna
Sch Tbos J Martin, Marts. Baltimore for Belfast.
30 ICO, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Duo, District of
Sch S L Foster, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Colunmlda, 3-65s$ 19,000.
CLEARED.
Ine toilowmg were the closing quotations of Government secuiitiee:
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Bouehette, Liverpool—
United States 0s, 1881 reg. 106*
D Torrance & Co.
United States 0s, 1881, coup. imp!
Brig Flora, (Br) CaraeroD, St John, NB—Chase,
Unite! States 1807, reg....i.,..102*
Leavitt & Co.
United States 1867. coup..1024
Sch Louisa A Orr.Orr, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt & Co
United States 10-ics, reg. .1013
Sch Geo K Hatch. Murphv, Havana—Nutter, KimUnited States 10-40s, coup.
loia
ball & Co.
United States news’s, teg. .10l“ I Sch Geo W Snow,
Plummer, Addison—master.
United States dcw 5’s, coup.1051 I
Sch Eastern Queen, Dunbar, Ellsworth—Nath'l
United States new 4J’s, reg.1054
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George—Nath’l Blake.
United States new ij’s, coup.. 1054
Sch Myra Sears, Jel.ison, Rockland-master.
United States 4 per cents, reg.99f
Sunday, April 6.
United States 4 per cents, coup. £91
New 3 07, reg. 81
ARRIVED.
New 3.G5s, coupons. 823
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
Pacific 0s 95s...[[..121 j
to Henry Fox.
The following were the closing quotations of
Sch Mattie A Holmes, Robbins, Philadelphia—coal
DiOCKb•
to O H O’Brion.
Western Union Telegraph Co.....1074
Sch Wreath. Hodgkins, Boston.
Now York Central & Hudson UK..115
Sch Victory, Wilson. Rockland.
Sch lanthe. Johns. St
Erie. 251
George.
Erie preferred. 404
Signal for a brig, (supposed the Y fiionda.)
Michigan Central..86
Union Pacific Stock. ,.73
rritOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Lake Shore.
12%
Ar at
Illinois Central.
prev to Cth.in3t, barque Samuel B
$23 Hale, Barbadoes
Buenos Ayres.
&
Haven,
Chicago
Northwestern.! OIL
Sid tm Cardift 2d inst, ship
Chicago & Northwestern preferred...90j
Sterling, Baker, United States.
New Jersey Central.42S
Ar at Jercmie Feb 21th, schs Adam
Rock Island..
Bowlby, Call,
New York; Mcb 18th, A D Merritt,
St Paul.
Lewis,* do; 19th,
423
Ella, Mitchell, do.
St Paul preferred...........,'.,‘.,,'.,‘1 814
Chicago & Alton. 77j
IHE.HOBA1VDA.
Chicago & Alton preferred......
no
Quincy.114}
Brig Wm Robertson, Harding, fioui Havauafor
Hudson. 423 Delaware Breakwater, which put into Charleston
Morris & Essex.ii...i. 861
Mch 6 in distress, ha§ repaired and proceeded 4th inst
Pacifio Moil.
No truth in the report that brig Y Kiouda w»9 at
134
Pittsburg It. 924 Provincetown dismasted.
Sch Alice T Boardwan. Lunt, from Calais for New
Panama.1314
Fort Wayne.
104
York, put into Vineyard-Haven 3d with loss of an
Ohio* Mississippi. 12
anchor, chain, and part of deckload lumber. She
Delaware & Lackawanna. 51
dragged ashore 4th at Vineyard-Haven.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph........,37J
Sch Delmont Locke. Dodge, from New York for
Boston, put Into Provincetowm 4th with loss of sails,
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pachain, and hedge.
archer,
cifl Railroad securities:
Sch Kenduskeag, Trask, from' New York for BosBoston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
33
was at Provincetown 4tu with loss ot anchor,
ton,
30
Guaranteed.
chain, and water casks, and sails damaged.
Central Pacific Bonds.109J
Sch Jeft Borden, ashore near Tuckernuek, remains
Union Pacific 1st.... ..ltoj
and will come oft after discharging.
Land Grants
..109J tight
Sch Neptune’s Bride, before reported ashore on
110
Sinking Funds,.
Pcgo. was hauled ott night ot 3d inst, after disCape
Sutro Tunnel.
4J
charging deckload.
Bar silver, currency.108$
Sch Ligme. of Trcmont, which was dismasted in
Do Coin.1 @ H discount
the gale ot 31st. was towed into Provincetown 4tb.
Sch “H F Ford,” (probably tbo H F Fort) went
ashore near Station No 7. on the 4th. The mate and
OdllflirnlK ITliiiiitir Mlnrki

Surrender of Cetewayo’s Brother

POLITICAL AMENDMENTS AND

$4S0 489

Compared with the
preceding month, March shows a decrease in
number of eight, and $480,000 in
liabilities.
During March, 1878, eighty-five failnres were
in
which the liabilities amounted to
reported,

Through the
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Some of the Adventists
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Subscriptions
per cent, bonds to-day,
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MARINE NEWS.

_

July 11 as the day of
righteous.

The Army Bill Gone

Pro mi unit Citizen oi Bii?dc«
ford.
BinnKFORD, Apiil 6.—Thomas H. Cole, an old
resident of this city, died this morning from the effect of a cancer. Mr. Cole until a few years ago was
actively engaged in the grocery business in th?s city,
but owing to poor healih retired from business a few
Ho was president of the First National
years ago.
bank of this city and a large owner of real estate, an
active Christian and temperance man. He has held
many offices of trust and honor within the gilt of the
people, two years ago being electel city treasurer,
He was G1 years of age.
Postal Appointment*.
Washington, April G.—Postmasters appointed—
Wm.H,Keren?, Cornish, York county, Me.; Mr*.
Mary J. Bartlett, North Newry, Oxford county, Me.
Death of

THE ZULU WAR.

to 4

MAINE.

At tbs Iowa Agricultural College every girl
in tbe JuDior Class has learned how to make
good bread, weighing and measuring her ingradients, mixing, kneading, and baking, and
regulating ber fire. Each ha3 also been taught
to make yeast and bake biscuit, puddings, pies,
and cake of varions kinds; bow to cook aroast,
broil a steak, arid make a fragrant cup of coffee; how to stuff aod roast a turkey, make oyster soup, prepare soup for other soaps, steam
and mash potatoes so that they will melt in
the mouth, and, ia short, to get up a first-class
meal, combining both substantial and fancy
dishes, in good siyie. Theory and manuel skill
baye gone band in hand. Vast stores of learning
have been accumulated in the arts of canning,
preseryingand pickling frnitsand they have taken practical lesion in all the details of household
management, such as house-farnishing, care of
bedding, washing and ironing, care of the sick,
The girls, we are incare of childrtn, etc.
formed, are also thoroughly grounded ia science, mathematics and Engish literature; bat
tbit is of slight moment com|rared with the
foregoing catalogue of virtues. If there is anything that challenges the nulimited respect and
devotion of .the masculine mind it is ability iu
Each
woman to order well ber own household.
one of .these charming Iowa girls, it is safe to
say, will marry within six weeks after graduation.
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PRESS.

THE

PROPOSED TOURNAMENT IN BOSTON.
A number of Boston gentlemen have in contemplation a project for a pedestrian tourna-

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.
THE PRESS.

ment for

amateurs In that city, beginning
May lOtb and continue two weeks. Twelve
entries each from Maine, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts will be received, and two men
from each State will compete in a six or seveu

May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maiue Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,

of the city.
on all trains that run
Saco, ot Id, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeforo, F. M. Burnham.
Bruuswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
out

Wood ford’s
New York,

Corner,

H.

Brentano’s

Union Square.

Moody.
Literary Emporium,

hours’ ‘go” each day, tbe State team making
the best average to receive the prize, and tbe
individual competitors also to receive prizes.
A six days’ walk lor $1000 Is talked of for the
second week.

39

DRISCOLL’S

Fryeuurg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham,of G. Agrv.

complish the task set. There was not great
enthusiasm at the close.
So far as we can
learn no strong men wept as they are wont to
do in truly moving scenes and no bouquets
were presented to the pedestrian.
The banjo
congratulated itself no donb: at the prospect of
a rest from Tbe girl I left behind me,” and
the watch which bad been baiting butocco in
five seconds all the week was glad to be
allowed to throb as often as Its brethren. The
blackboard made no confession.
We are in
formed that the general condition of Drisooll
was very good with the exception of bis hi ee,
lameness of which
was caused by neuralgia.
Whatever may be the differences between Mr
Driscoll and tbe parties interested in tbe

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAIf

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Pinafore at City Hill.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland Dispensary—Annual Meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Obad'-rurn & Kendall—2.
V NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Partner Wanted—N S. Gardner.!
Wanted—113 Commercial St
Choioe New Crop—E. Churchill & Co.
Lost—140 Exchange St
Desirable Farm at Auction.
Smith American Organs—W. M. Furbush & Son.

affair—if any exist—we are informed that tbe
whole number of tickets taken at the dtorconlil
not have exceeded 2000, making allowance
for some complimenturies.
This would make
tbe gross receipts $500.
Tbe expenses, oar
informant states, for
hall rent, services of
assistants, music,printing and advertising must
have amounted to
about $400, making not
more than
$100, if as mnoh, profit. If
Driscoll was to have half he would then get
about $50.
Tbe pnblio will be pleased to learn that Mr.
Horace Davis, the ticket-taker, was not
asleep at his post Saturday morning, at 3
o’clock, as stated in the Adveitiser.

Linen Collars

and Coffs —Chadbourn &
have just been appointed agents for
Piue & Hamblin of Troy, N. Y., for the sale
of their Linen Collars and Cuffs, and are now
prepared to offer their goods to the trade at
manufacturers’ price?.

Kendall

NOTES.

The Lonfrahnrpmen’fl
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vi

successor
vvupticco

cf Dr. Carlton

auu uuu

cbtCCW'i

has removed his office to Farrington block, 439
Congress street, opposite the United States
Hotel.
In answer to many inquiries I wish to state
that Dr. Albert Evans who has been associated
in dentistry in this city, with Dr. Stroot and
others, and Dr. W. R. Evans are two different
apr5—2t
persons.
French
Handsome Bretonne and Black
Laces, chs8p, at W. E. Plnmmei’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s block.
3t
Aprt!5
_

Chadbocbn & Kendall have jast received
and offi r 100 dozeu Globe Dress Shirts, at extremely low prices; also a full line ol Hatha*
way’s shirts
The
Pratt’s

price at which the celebrated
Astral Oil, acknowledged by all as the
low

safest and best burning Oil mads, can now
be afforded, leaves no reasoo why it should
not in ail cases have the preference of consum
ers.
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Markeare

in f,,

p

a

fc

t T 11

rubbers, and gave up at ihe end of the eleventh
mile with badly chafed feet.
He was

very

Square, Portland,

ram

Tho novel
to-night will draw a big crowd.
features of men walking handicapped with a
load of shook will prove very amusing. The following entries have been made: In the professional race Briggs,Gay,Haskell and Cloutier, to
one mile Longshoremen's walk Buckley, Gill,
Unknown. In five mile race Buckley, Abbott,
Iu half mile shook race
Gill, Unknown.
Abbott, Kelley, Smith, Collins and McCafferty.
In one mile shook race Abbott, Kelly, Smithi
Collins and Unknown.
The prizes offered by the railroad men at
their match
in Lancaster Hall to-morrow
There are
evening, are $25, $15 and $10.
eight entries, and there will be lots of fan.
Cbacdlet’e Band furnishes the music
A countryman was challenged to walk 18
miles in 21-2 hours on a wager of $5.
The
track was iu the rear of Stanwoou’s blacksmith
shop ou Commercial street and a large crowd
locked on
Tee pedestrian plodded along iu

Notice.

Dr. W. E. Eyane,

WALK

Mr. Driecoli finished his six days’ walk in
Lancaster Hall about eleven o’clock Saturday
night, making 400 miles and three laps when
he retired from the track, having failed to ac-

Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R, Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'Jhoma'ton, S. Delano.
Vinaloaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augusta. Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

“credited” with eleven miles

in 77 minntes,
accuracy of the track is somewhat a matter of doubt.
Jas. E. Mulliu ran from the G and Trunk
Station to the Eastern station and back in 13
initiates and 2 seconds.

although

the agents.

the

Yesterday was Palm Sunday, unon which the
triumphal entry of Christ into Jerusalem, when
the people cut down palm braucbes from the
trees end -pread them in the way before Him,
is commemorated It is in itself a joyons day,
marking one of the few occasions when the
bearing and words of the Savionr called out the
enthusiastic adoration of the people ;bnt the tick,
le Jewish mob soon turned from praisiog the
Christ to clamoriog for His crucifixion, »l(1 so
in the sacred observances of
Christian
“the
year.” Palm Sunday ushers iu sad mysteries
aud memories of Passion Week, or Holy Week,

Bretonne and Crepe
Lis-e Rucking?, cheap, at W. E. Plummer’s,
455 Congress street, Clapp’s block.
you

Entries

Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters

it is kcown in the Roman Church. To one
who observes these days in their full spirit and
significance, the gloom deepens nntil the dark
and solemn

tragedy

of the

Then

erval, as if the church were resting
Lord, until, with the dawn of
Easter morning, the shadows vanish, the hells
ring joyously, and birds aud flowers and all the
there is au in

MERRY,

forces and omens tJf the awakening spring are
invoked to join in celebrating the Resurrection.
Yesterday was properly observed in the Catholic and

Episcopal

THE HATTER’S

churches.

There will be services
in St. Stephen’s
church every day this week, as follows: Mm.
dav, Wednesday and Saturday at Ip. in.;

Tuesday

and

Thursday

at

mrotfcTAN r:

7 30 p. m.; Fiiday

The Lightest, the very Softest, the
best Trimmed, the Best and most
Stylish Soft Hat? can be found in the
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departments of

10 30 a. m.
The hours of| service of Holy Week at St.
Paul’s church will ha as follows:
Monday and
Tuesday at 11 a. m.; Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.;
Thursday and Good Friday at 11 a. m. and 7.20
at

p. m.; Saturday at 3 p.
baptism of children.
will

celebraied

be

Baptism of

ou

Easter

morning.

THE

adults Easter forenoon.
Accidents.

injuries.

It

New Stock Silk Hat Knox

music

AND

THE

exchange in the market. Entire New
Stock made oyer Hat tor $3.00 at

Merry,

day.
DRAMA.

CHILDREN’S

The tickets for the performance to be given
by the Salsbury Troubadours at Portland
Theatre, Thursday night, will be, ready at the

Hats lor Spring in Blae, Brown, Nutria,
Drab and Black from li years olu and up
from 40 Cents to
fresh from
New York.

box office to-morrow morning.
Everybody
who went before Will waot to see Misses McMessrs.
Webster,
Salsbury
Henry, Dingeou,
and Gourley again iu tueir mirthful extravaganza “The Brook.”
The tickets to the performance of Pinafore
at City H-11 on Fast night will ba for sale at

MERRY,
THE HATTER,
237

acceptably.

Foreign Commerce—Tbe Dominion, of
the DomiLiou Line, eailtd for Liverpool Salur_
day night. She carried a cargo valued at $94,.

containing 50 grains of sulphate of morphia.
Tbe body was removed to the morgue, and an
inquest held Frtday, at which it appeared that
the deceased came to his death by tbe use of

41G, and it included 18 fine horses from Canada.
Tbe total valae of the week’s exports was
$322,211.93. Tbe Dominion carried 22 passen

morphia,

Seven years ago
store in Lewiston and

Flint kept a dry goods
was io good circumstances,

gers and will toncb at Halifax for 280 head of
There were 427,788 feet long lumber
cattle.
exported, 9,743 shooks and heads, and 73,830
bundles hoops. The Celioa took 20 barrels beer
to Buenos Ayres. Tbe scboooer Volant which

having

are most respectable.
There is a mystery however io connection with his failure in
business. For tbe past year he has been heard
from in several localities, always stopping at

family

PLATFORM.

hotels and having a storv to tell similar to that
American
to the proprietor of the

rehearsed
NOTES.

Dr. Buzzell delivered

cbapel

night,

on

an

Hunse in Montreal.

address at Preble

UUJNUKESS STREET
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

Grand

Kid
in

“Dipsomania,

we

or

«. Kilttll.
This gentleman has just competed a poitrait
of one of oar citizens, which will be pat on
exhibition in a few days, and w II, doubtless,
attract attention from its faithfulness to life.
Mr. Kittell has a national reputation for bis
portraits, having painted many of the noted
people of the country. The Academy of Med-

Kev W. B. Hayden preached at the New
Jerusalem Temple last D’gbt on “What is the
New cliorcb, and what positron does Swedenborg occupy iu its system.”
icine, New York, has employed him to paint
At toe Free B-lievera meeting the subject
discussed was, “Does a persistent belief in a
the portraits of its Presidents for many years
theological creed fit a person (or more useful- past. His portraits of Drs. Peaslee, Purple,
ness to himself and bis fellow beiogs.”
Underhill, Anderson, G. W. and J. M. Smith,
At Arcana Hill this sutj os was discussed,
have been considered by critics nnsurpaestd by
“Wnat has Sp-rituilism accomplished for the
the portraits of any artist in the country. His
good of the world the past thirty years.”
The meeting of the Temperanca Uuioa at
portrait of Governor Mercy, which was exhibOougress Hall, last evening, was une of great
ited at the National Academy and subsequentinterest.
Aolc and earnest speeches were
made by H. A. Storey of BridgtoD, Job Sanly purchased by the New York Mercantile
Several
ford, G. W. Muicb, and F. G. Kicb.
Library Association, and which xnauy of onr
the
signed
pledge, and one of them was a man
citizens have seen, is considered
who had been a well kuowu ruaiseller lathis
fully equal,
and by many superior, to that of the GoverCity for years.
sixth
The
discourse in the temperance series
nor painted by Carpenter and
Page. An oil
was delivered yesterday afternoon in the India
I portrait is a treasure which cannot be overstreet Universali-t church by Kev. G. A. Hayden, to a crowded bouse. The leidrug thought I estimated. It improves by age, if a good one,
was the power of habit, which was argued and
both in quality aod value, aDd every ooe who
illustrated with great tLqneuce and power,
te
painted for the benefit
i is able should
holding the fix-d attention of the audience to
of posterity.
the close. Arcana Lodge of Good Templars,
by inaugurating this course, has lendered good
Failures.
service to the cause of temperance.
The following failures are reported
by the
Starring Match.—We would call attention Commercial Bulletin in this state for the

|

to the grand sparring march to come off at
Lancasrer Hall Wednesday evening.
Fall
part culars will be found iu oar amaBement

Column.

week:

past

Ernest A. Johns, machinist, Boothbay.
M. Oarleton, of Farnham &
Carleton, doors,
sashes, etc., Portland, has gone Into insolvency.

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

most desirable shades and makes at

2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
•
2
Garibaldi
‘J
1.25
*•
5
60, 7 and 1,00
8
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
•“
“
4
Dona Maria
1.80
**
“
“
“
6
1,50
Gents’ Real Alexander
%
,90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr. “
10c

HAMBURG

EDGINGS !

AWAY

DOWN :

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

All other good" in our line
amine and satisfy yourself.

at lowest prices.

Do You Ask

Why

1st-Customers are SURE to find
such bouts as they want, in quality, price and fit.

STUDLEY’S.
1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard

wide, subject

to

ALSO

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull liue of first-class
stock and work.
4th -No other store has so excellent an assortment ol low and median! priced bouts for Meu, Women and Children.
In proof ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

HOW READY!

Tsylor, Henry..,.land Poplar to
Washington street.
Thornes, Randolph C....house and

200

50

4

side ot Poplar stieet between
ol John Keidy and Ansel L,

00

the Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
eliies in

Fresh'Nov-

eodtf

Square Crown Derby,
and Bound Top Soft Hats,
an me

go-

E. N.

PERRY,

middle

245

000

10000

200

500

3)0

7 to

230

5

eodtf

mlila

Goods.

Spring

Notary Public—Hiram Sawielle, Augusta.
Justices of the Peace—V. W. Daua, Lisbon;
Aipnoono Moulton, Hatrisou; Aaron W. Ayer,
Cape Elizabeth: Sears Frist, Wayne; Hiram
Sawielle, Thomas F. Murphy,Augusta; Enoch
O. Greouleaf, 411. Vernon; Seth U. Rogers,

We have now

hand and for tale at LOW PRICES, a large line of

300

GEO. F. NELSON
—

WILL OFFER TO DAY

—

“

NEWS.

“
“

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

“

Lewiston cotton mills sre now doing a better
Sales of
business than for several
years.
goods are large at firm rates.
Tbe annual meetiug of tbe stockholders of
was
held
the Lewistou & Auouru railroad
Thursday evemug and the following gentleN. W. Fatwell, Cbas.
men elected d.reoiors;
Clark, J. M. Roobiue, A, B. Nealley, W. F.
Garcelou, W. C Bailey. N. W. Farwell was
chosen president, W. F. Garcelon clerk, and
Tbe treasurer
reJ. L. H. Cobb treasurer.
ported that tbe sum ot $22147 was in the
last
Tbe
of
the
at
the
time
repurt.
treasury
receipts irom reola! since that time have been
$18,000. Tbe expenditures during the year
of
balance
have been $17,821.84, leaving a
$399.63 in tbe treasury.

“

Slippers,

FOUR PAIRS FOR 25 CENTS.

Choice New Crop

dtf

(Casco Bank Block,)

Hhds., 34Tcs.,

LASDISG

FROM

•‘EDITH,’*

BRIG

SALE

Portland, Me.

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Cards, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and .Engraving,
Boor Plates and Numbers,

ASD FOR

BY

Your attention Is called to this new business in
Portland, sucb work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessarv, without
charge, and made to print as well as wbeu new.
mb24
dtf
~

£, Churchill & Co.,
PORTLAND

and nobby line of

CLOTH TOP MS BOOTS
(Derby and London Toes)
FOR GENTJLEU1EUPS WEIR.

Davis &
310

Cartland,

MIDDLE

STREET.

The beat Repairing of all kind, done at
afore.
mh2.’eodtf

COUNTY.

SPECIAL

Mrs. Noah Boothby of Waterville died very
suddenly Thursday eveuiug of paralysis. Her

MOnCE 1

HEADQUARTERS

age was 82.

FOR

Artist Materials,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Eastport has abolished its liquor ageLCy.

i

Pictures. Frames
—

!

ADD

—

ART GOODS IN

made._

—

AT

GENERAL,

—

SMITH AMERICAN

ORGANS

Offer for Bale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish,
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELIaINQ.—The managing partner,
Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Mr.

Nutter Bros. &. Co., 39 Market Sq

sold

TIE.

16

prices for

Jnst received a new lot of Art goods, among them
large lot of those 13c Velvet frame., they are
going fast,
npleoulm
a

1

STUBBS BROS',
Temple St., Portland, Be:

253 Middle Street.

I

mhlO

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage

to call at

19 PLITffl STREET,

on

whftrp. WO boon oonaiontlw
.I-—
l.n.4
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
tor
edgings
kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
MoKME dk FWHiETT.

dtf

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES,
widths, at 25 cents each.

all

FINE LINEN CUFFS,
25 cent* a pair.

Farm at Auction.

sold at Public Anctiou. on FriApril *8, SH79, at 10 o’clock A.
on tbe premises, the Dee-ing Farm in 8carboro’, near 8carboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by tbe late Frederick Deeriug, Said Farm comains
about seventy acres ot land, cut- thirty tons of bav
and has abundant pasturage. There are about 500
iruit trees on tbe place, most of them bear truit. Tbe
buildings are a two-storied House and Ell, a
very large Haro, Slaughter Home. Hen-

outbuilding.,

Also at

and

are

in

good

con-

wi I be sold a Tcry valufour-year old Colt, aired by Fcnruaught; two Cows, Double Work Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double aud Single Harnesses,
Puog,
Horse Rake, lot of Farming iools,
Ilona, hold
Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cash Inquire of ‘ho
undersigned: GEORGE E. DEEUING, Gorham,
F W. DEEUING, Portland, or of C. E. CHASE, ou
l he Farm
Gorham, April 5, 1878.1
ap7d9t»
same

lime

leaving li

at 140

Exchange street,

corner

ai,7-31*

A

YOUNG MAN. Apply at 113 Commercial street,

ap7dtf

every

Tuesday.

493 CONGRESS STREET.
dtl

ap2

Orchard

Grass, Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
Millet,
White Clover,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,
Western Clover.
Bine Grass,

SACO

TRIPS

&

DAIII’

TO

AND

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Now

Lauding

and for sale

81050C8100
every
Stock Option,
on

*T»)
»•>»,
#300.
9100,
OfficialReporWand Circulars free. Address.
'f

r

Wight

tddIMly_

dg

Co.,
35

ol

111 commercial»(.

mh29__dtf

PURE ICE !
BUKNHAM & DTEK,
a

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

&

COALINE

CO.,

Proprietors for the State of Me.

Good

d3m

Bargains

In

FIRMTIRI), (MGS,
Adams A

Kobinson,

9P3_
LIME

Land and Calcined
apUSm

mh25__ dtf
OAK SKIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities tor the manulacture and sale of
Ship TiniOwr,

PAIR ol SUPERB IR DRIVING HORSES. Address
DRIVING HORSES, Box 1579.
Iw*

Plaster for sale bv
A. ». WBIDDEN A CO.,
lit luioti Wharf,

PRICE

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

tel 2dtl

Received the MEDAL OF HONOB
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in

Boston. 1878. Also special

HW. Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continue to run the Bid ieford mill and thus
be able to till all Older, at sborie.) poisible notice.
Irtrg. .reck alwavs ou haon.
**. O. Artori nh—Alffrr.t IHo
ocldly

lor Adoption.
GOOD hoaie is warned for a h.altby fema o infant of American parentage. Reference required. For lu formation call at this office.
mhltf

A

com-

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free Street Block, Portland.
mUlO

dtf

MEW CHOP

(Mnegos Molasses.
*M5!Nn BRIG "FLORA.”

Choice new
crop
Cieninegos
Molasses now landiug at Central
Wliarl, and lor suie by

GeorgeS. Hunt & Co.
Ill COMMERCIAL ST.

apt

dlw

Window Shades

VESSELS

100 COnOGRCIlI, STREET.
mhlO

Bankers.

Wall St., New York.

bt

Kendall & Whitney,

by

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

week

—

AND

Paper Hangings
IN

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices,

B.
408

PIKLE,

CONGRESS

STREET,

Opp.aile Chestnut Strict, Portland.

mh3i

dtf

Bounty and Pensions.
9>111 a U. S. Claim agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or ibelr
heir, from d.te oi dbcnarge or deith. Widows, de
pendent Mothers an ! Fathers are entitled ftom data
ol discharge or death.
My long service ot fltteen years Id the Claim bnslners tnabc- me to guaiantee settlement of
a'lclaims
entrusted to my car,.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
clams against the Government
successfully propecu-

1AM

I>.

H.

l)Bl »niO\!l,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

CROCKERY A PLATED WARE.

At Wholesale and Retail by

MARKET

PIM & 0RG11 FOR SHE BY

—

Molasses!

BIDDEFORD.

returns

FOB SALE AT THE

LOWEST

ARROYO PORTO RICO

MAINE

GROUxXD plaster

Proportional

FLOWER WIMBLE SEEDS.

mendation from the Judges.

hebls__j,tf
CLEANING
WASHIAG-DAi_MADE

AKI^tEMEIIT

Wanted.

Collars and Caff* sent to Troy

Lanndri

Any ICHired quantity, at the lowest prices
Henson lS7t». Customers Solicited.

Order Hates at JT* Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St.
8weti’« Expiew Office, Exchange Street, and
Ferry A- Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p.m.
Iel2d3m
€. O UIMHIX Prop.

BLACK
containing about Eight DolA
A lats audPURSE,
Golu Poticil. I he timer will be
warded
on

Crop

PONCE

FAMILIES. STOKES

FOR SALE.
re-

in COLLARS just
We keep only the best.

<ltf

COALINE.

Lost.

of Federal.

Choice New

Having stored

a

TWO

lie
WILL
day,

a a ■*

497 CONGRESS STREET.
_mh24

MILIKIIi’S_EXPRESS.

dlw

ply,

Owen, Moore & Go. THU NcPHAlL

MOUSE
twenty by twenty inch Xow Boat, with CondenA PLEASURE
ser and Independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler anu deck
EASY!
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Sbatt and Pin; also. Pusey He Jones
Wheel six leei, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Beads.
Everything in first class order, just irom the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
pnt into Boat. All the above named Machinery
A new article which has no equal for Washing
ready to be pat into instant use. Will be suld low
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marb.e, Gold
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
l Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
novldt
Bindeiord, Maine*
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coalino will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.
of

N. & GARDNER.

4

Spring Styles
recived.

T5 and T9 CROSS STREET,

FOR SALE!
The Eugine, Boiler and Machinery

APPLY TO

nery,
dition.
able

Rooms,

proprietor.

ti

Opening.
Capital, $500.

ap7

Lift

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. OAUBERT,

PIANOS
~PARTNER

Desirable

Hosiery”

nn

Health

KRAINICH&BACH

d&wtt

Gents.

Small sizes ia colors lor Children at 15 cents.
Also a large
assortment ol
unbleached
tor
Ladies’ Spring wear at low prices.

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.

installments nt iwcutyfitc cents per day.

Good

"Fleeced

tf

SOS,

SOLE AGENTS FOE MAINE,
Farrington Block, Portland, MeOrgan*

PORTLAND,

Hosiery.”

—

MESSRS.

a

Chadbouun & Kendall will open this day
a very tali hue of Foreigu and Domestic spring
Overcoatings and Suitings, and will offer tbem

W. F. STUULEY,

Several lots of medium weight
Winter Hosiery have beeu marked
at 12 1*2,15 and 20 cents to close,
which is less than hall price, and
will be acknowledged good bar-

Places in Portland;

N UTTER BB08.& Co.

ff. M, F0EB08B Si

lm*re received our Spring
tor
Ladies, Gentlemen

Children.
The prices are
lower than ever and styles very
handsome.
All are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

FORJSALE.

dlw

ap7

and

One of the Oldest and Best f Business

PIER.

Side lace Kid Boots.
new

BLACK CASHMERE
bought direct from the importer*, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lot* have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good judges of
go<>ds,
aoo we solicit an examination, an ; intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

dtf

gains.

Lowell,

191 MIDDLE STREET,

“Sta Ana” Mark.

SOW

William S.

E1R1VER & PLATE PRIM'ER,

MOLASSES!

Newport Ties,
Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
A

■ iv

Charles Custis& Co.,

Hosiery

“Old

Al the my Low Price ol

ar5

CAIBARIEN

Numbers

not.

7 50

200
5 00
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer of the City ot Portland.
April 7,1879.
ap7d3t

I bare

NEW HOSIERY GRASS SEEDS.
We

441 CONGRESS STREET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,

00

on

Ladies’ Sandal

Three

Bargain

that wo have e7er shown and SO CEHAP.

_mbl2'

land

_^_

Street.

As a special

1W STORE, ‘-*47 MIDDLE ST.

25 CO j

Dyer
(4215 eq. feei).

321

0 ambries and Prints
A. B. BUTLER,

4 for 26.

!

Toung Men’s Soft Hats,
the

Table Damask.

GLOVES

62 50
187 50
25 00
187 50
187 50

....

buildings wesi side ot Cross street,
bounded SE by J B Brown’s land,
comanina about 800b rq leet
Williams, William H... .laud old No.
18 Bracket t street.
"right, Andrew J-laud on Pearl
Street between land ol Of Rounds
and land ot Z Thompson Jr, contai ing about luOO sq. leet..
Do'ley, Enos M... house on leased
land India St.
Dyer, Ansel L..land on east side
Poplar street between land of B

F. A. ROSS & CO,,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mh21

5 00

laud 14 Smith street. 2,000
Tolman, Oren P, est of.... J buildings
and land E cor.Gteen and Portland
sreets. 2.500
Tucker, Mary A....buildings and
land 618—605 Congre-s street.... 7,500
Laud in division 8, Viunj.iy
1,000
Stote and laud 55 Exchauge street.
7,500
Store and land 43 Exchange street.
7,5t0
Luis on plans in Registry of Deeds,
lot 6, plan C, book s page 18
1,000

Broadway Silk Hat,
SOMETHING NEW IN STIFF BATS

AND

..

mhll

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

TOWELS, Mims,

LISLE,

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

dtl

SPRING STYLES

IN

—

—

If*. G. PALMER.
mli5_

EXTRA BARGAINS

Prices S

KIDS

slight Impei fecilons by

oil from machinery, 6 12c, would be
at 9 cents.
cheap
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bemaants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heary all Lluen Crash
0 1-4 cts the best bargain erer offered
lu this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully 18 Inches wide at the low
price of 12 1.2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics In choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 1-2.

ladies’ White Skirts

2d -No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

nations:
Trial Justices—J. H. Mil liken, Baldwin;
Joseph C. Wilson, Orono; Justus Hathaway,
Medway; J. Loyalist Browne, Bowdoiuham;
Ubss F Harris, Detroit.
Dedimus Justice—J. D. Warren, Bangor,

cash.

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

Bargain.

ceives

Naminalions by Ibe Governor.

to tbe trade or at retail at very low

Extra

GOODS,

3 BUTTON

PALMER S STORE

The Governor has made tbe following nomi'

beet

CHEAP

HOSIERY.

DRY GOODS !

Ex-

ja'-'2d3m

streicueu mwseu out

When yon have a thing to do, do it; and
when you have a Congh to cure, cure it by using Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the safest and

F. O BAVLEf 4c
CO., Aactiearer*.
ap3
3W»

F. A. Ross & Co. LADIES’, (iE\W & CHILDREN’S

Portland,

Undervests at Cost.

New York bank for security and then stepped
Wilinto a building to see a man a moment.
iams would like to see him a moment.

KENNEBEC

• n the corner of
Ste. will be bo U1 by auction
Y' APri' 2lth* at 3 ‘Mock p. in. nn ess
<)fat Pr‘v*»e sale.
For fuither
inquire of C. H. PAYSON, Treas., or of

™JP 8PA
SH««?i“ly(!,Bp08ed
particulars

TRIHMIAeS,

FURNISHING

ALIAS.

WUiigtoti Chapel" property

TTf

mh6_

...

ALSO

to borrow a dollar or two. Williams produced
his pocket-book and the friend took oat $90 and
Williams demurred at
handed him tack $15.
this when his friend loftily handed him what
purported to be a $1000 bond and a check on a

STATE

MEN’S

Clary and P. Kerrigan (4859 square
feet).
land on east
Kerrigan, Patrick

Torchon and Britton Laces

N

hope for.”

Reception.

NEW YORK LOW PRICES 1

Bath,

the disease of the inebriate; lie causes and cure.”
Iirv. Dr Sbippen preached at Park street
cborch yesterday.
Itev. Mr. Hayden delivered a
lecture at
India street church last night on "The Heaveu
last

Street.

539 Latner’s 539

seitee in

six or seven

btick stores in different parts of the state. Of
late, duriDg the summer mouths, be and bis
mother have kept the Belmont House at Old
Orcbary Beach. He was very affable, and his

sailed the 2d lor St. Johns, Newfoundland,
went ashore and was condemned.
She carried
1773 barrels flour, and 200 pounds butter.
PULPIT AND

while intoxicated.

a

Middle

»P5___ecdtl

the Eastern railroad depot and
Late in the afternoon he was
went to sleep.
awakened by a man who claimed to know him,
was extremely glad to see him, and wanted
on

C. w.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION.

WOOLENS,

—

DERRY has got a large stock of
Truot*s, Bag*, Shawl Straps,
Cap Robrs and Kid and Driving
Gioves.

from her serious illness, but fears are entertained that she will uot be able to appear m
“Pinafore” until the second week of the Bos
tou Theatre engagement.
Miss Floreuce Davenport is credited with a
She is
fair success in her debut as Josephine,
said to be prepossessing in appearance, like her
sisters, bat having a contralto voice she found
some difficulty in siDgiug the music of the part

pucitei-ujua

BAILET.

Kegular sale of Furniture ami G.atral Merciandlae Very Saturday
commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments B ill ited.
oc3dtf

fllBE

Department,

grandITpening

Stockbtioge’s Tuesday morning.
Miss Adelaide Phillips ts rapidly recovering

in ms

First Class Retail

Popular

THE HATTER’S!

NOTES.

money

Mali«room 35 nnd 37 Exchange 81.
F. O.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

...

in

—

morning.

for

$3.50

was a narrow

1___a.

that supply was cut off.
Thursday morning
he was found by a bell-boy lying on the bed io
his room, stiff and cold, his face covered with
blood. Iu his pocket was a phial partially full,

Broadway

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

...

escape from a broken back.
Mr. Fenley, in Rich’s printing office, bad the
misfortune to cut off the end cf his finger
while cntting paper the other

& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

of NonResident owners in the City ot Portland, for the
year 1877, in bills committed to Henry W.|Hersey,
Collector ot said City, ou the first day oi Sept., 1877,
has been returned by him to me as rem dniDg unpaid on the 3ist day or August, 1878, by his certificate of that date and now remain unpaid, and
no'ice is hereby giveu that if the said taxes, and iuterest, and charges ate not paid in the 1 reasuty cf
Have the pleasnre ol informing their friend that oil and after
the s id city within eighteen m nths from the date
ot the commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the
real estate taxed a- will he sufticient to pay the
amount due thereior including inieri si and charges,
trill without urther notice, tie sold at public auction
at the office of the Treasurer of add City, on the 9th
u»y of April, A. D 1 1879, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
Tax
ValuTHBIH
atlon. Due.
Names.
Description of property.
Armstrong, Sarah J.... house ami
land Munloy street, bctwoen Wil25 00
son’s and King’s.S 1,000
Bixby, Eleanor D....house and dan 1
301 Portland street....
30 00
1|200
Bodge, Joseph G. ...4housc9 and laud
58 Green
70 00
street, with Stiles. 2,800
will be transferred to their
Bradbury,
Mary heirs of.«.ihouEO
and land 39 Biown stieet ... 2,000 bal 25 00
[
Bradbuiy, Chailes ..block 3 houses
aod lanu Wilmot street.
O.COO 150 00
Tenement houses and land Wilmot
Street. 3,500
87 50
three houses and land corner Wilmot and Kennebec streets.
100 00 fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would an4,000
Two small houses and land foot ot
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a
Wilmot street. 1 000
25 00
Bridgbam, Dana, heirs ol....land
west side of Parris stieet.
25 00
1,030
Cheslcy, Margaiet M.laud M and
N streets.
1,000
25 00
Cooper, Thomas C....building ou
leased land Cross near Fore etreet
100
2 50
Crosby, Charles G....building on
ill which iliey will keep a large and
complete] line "’T
leased land rear 98 Green street
800
20 00
Buildings and land rear 2.,Bramhall
street.
70 00
2,830
DavK Owen W. Jr....house and land
72 Deering street.
175
00
7,000
Deane, Henry P, heirs of.... 4 house
and land 108 State street. 4,100 102 50
Dole, Sophia A.... St Julian hotel and
laud coiner Middle and Plum Sts
31,000 850 00
Fesienden, William H.... Barracks
W airen street, v.
25 00
1,000
Fltz, Andtew G....land Eastern
Promenaie.
200
5 00
Fiothiugbnm, WHS....land Plum
30 CO
1,200
•pe?1.
Hill, Ann A (G W Verrill, Agent)
AMD
House and land 32 Brown street...,
50 CO
2,000
Hoyt.Reuben... .house and land Federal street, of Durgin.
800
20 00
Humphrey, Chapiu, heirs of, M. Giddiuge, Exr....house and land 2
Willis street.
6:0
15 00
Hoyt, John. ...Shop ou leased land
253 Oxtord st reef. cor. of Preble, of
Littlefield & Bachelder.
5 00
200
which they will offer at
Ingraham, David... .house and land
4 Smith street, of Gooid.
82
50
3,300
Jackson,Charles....house and laud
20 Spring stieet.
37 50
1,500
Kelley,Mary... .building and land on
passageway leading lrom Danforth
d2m
•treet.
800
23 CO
mag. laeoi ge \v.,,, house and land 8
52 50
MudJoj street. 2,100
Kinsman, Wiliam H... house and
land Spring street near Clark. 3,000
73 00
Leavitt Burke F. ...bouse and land 3
Cushman street, of Hai t. 2,000
50 00
Lemont, Ezekiel K.... buildings on
leased laud Preble street.
40 00
1,000
Lewis,Benjamin H...Breastworks
and fiats N E Munj.yNeck.
35
00
1,100
Libby,AlonzoH....house and land
OF
Saturday Morning we shall offer (he LARG.
18 St John street.
1ST AND FINEST VARIETY OF
700
50
17
LAMES
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that we
Libby, Alphonzo....land and barn
have ever Fhown and prices that wt 1 prove satis facDouglass street, from Tibbetts.
3C0
7 50
Lowell, John P....bouse and land 17
tory to ad. Also our
My rile street. 3,700
82 50
Mason, Seih 0.., .bouse (unfin.) and
SILK AND TAFFETA
laud old No 33 Franklih street.
3,COO bal 14 00
McLaughlin, James....house and
land zl Merrill street
25 00
l,CO0
!
Merrill, Albert J. ...house and land
40 Lincoln street.
2 200
We are
now
in fine variety. Also another Job in
65 00
daily
receiving
Two houses and land 78 Frankliu
large invoices of stylish Spring
street
37 50
1,500
Goods, and we are now able to
Monison, Isaac W. * ■ .house and land
Is
show a very desirable stock of the
and.
Long
£00
5 00
Noyes, Robert <& als.£ land in commost fashionable styles. It is our
All sizes, SPRING SHADES AND
mon 6j Federal street, about 20i) sq.
OPERAS,
determination to watch the mar•eet.
100
2 50
ket
and
secure
desiclosely
every
at 50 Cts. a Pair—a Rare
Rand, Hiram J....laud rear 5 Mayo
rable article in our line as soon as
street.
200
5 CO
new goods appear.
Rowe, WiliiamB.,,.land S E side
He have just
Adams street...
400
10 00
received an
immense stock ol
seaman, Mrs James.... J Burnham’s
Black Silks aud Cashmeres at
wharf and flats.
4,000 100 00
much lower prices than ever seen
Scribuer, Seth T..house and land
AND
78 High Btreet.
87 CO
in ibis city. We also desire to coll
3,500
3heridau, James C....J land Poplar
special .•ticuiion to onr large stock
street.
100
2 50
of Fancy Goods, every article ol
Smith, F O J, est of.... land bounded
which has recently been
A fine VARIETY oi TUCKED and FLOUNCED
by Exctbaoge. Congress and Market
purstieets and southeasterly oy land of
chased. «>ur Hid Glove and Cor- SKIRTS. NIGHT ROKES, CHEMISES and PANTS
D Bigham, containing about 509 sq.
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO <V PRICES.
set Department is kept constantly
feet.
32 50
1,300
full ot the best makes as well as
Stewart, William H....house and
WE ABE NOW OPENING
land Chatham street.
low priced Goods. Please remem00
75
3,000
Stiles. Ethridge
houses and land
ber that we shall not allow oarthe finest variety ol handsome
58 Gieen street.
70
00
2,800
selves to be undersold.
Sutton, Michael... .House and laud
34 Adams street.
30 00
1,200
estate

TAILORS'

THE OILY

back, walked across the bundles, and was just
about to take .a seat, when the horse started
aud threw him down striking bis hip on the
sharp edge of a box, aud then throwing him
out into the street
He received very painful
but not aerious

HATTER,

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

CHADBOURN

Ihe Tear 1877.

following list of taxes on real

...

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

Mr. J. H. Coffin was invited to ride up town
in an express
from the Rochester
wagon
freight depot. He got on to the wagon at the

berland, tor
The

AUCTION SALES.

______MISCELLANEOUS,

Kon-rcstdent Taxes in tin- City of
Portland, in the County ot Cum-

..

Merry,

special service for
The Holy Communion
m., a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

with her bnried

_

Hundreds of people took a look at tbe Riverside Farm stallions at Hayes’s stable on Plum
street Saturday.
This is tbe last day to see
them as they will return to Baldwin tomorrow

dlw

Tho finest, the Nobbiest, the Latest
and Best Finished Stift' Hats fiom
tho bo t New York Manufacturers
can be seen at

crucifixion, which

Good Friday commemorates, is reached.

to

that he was daily expecting money,
but as
none came he was lequested to furnish security. He also patronized the bar liberally, and

Dyspepsia.

IITERDST !

OF

the grand walking tournament, of
27 hours d □ ration, to come off at City Hall on
April 18:b, shcnld be directed to H. C this

Portland.

cure

ap:5

as

An alliauce has beeu formed between Mr.
Dion Soncicault and Messrs. Maurice aud
Max Sttakuscb, to present Italian opera at
Booth’s Theatre, which Bruoicanlt has leased
tot next season. The new operatic firm intend
•
3t
Aprl5
the
to ba befoiettand in the enterprise, for
j
office, on or before G p. in., April 16 h, There j e iriy date of Sept. 29th has breo fixed upon
$300 REWARD!
is a possibility that Harriman will be present
for the opening of ibe season.
They cuie all diseases of the Stomach, Bow- on
Miss Dora H. Wiley requests that the statethe occasion and make an exhibition walk.
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys aDd Urinment that she will join the Boston Theatre
ary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case ;
‘‘Piuafore”
cambination be corrected. She rePersonal.
they will not core or help, or for aDy thing immains with the Boston “Pinafore” company.
T,1Test
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
The members of tte Bosloo company presentit. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” another coltainmtnt at Music Hall, Fast night.
ed her with ajsopetb gold locket and chain the
umn.
Jam<-s P. Murpby, 21 lit utenant of the Port- other night.
land Montgomery Guards, has resigned, and
Habpeb’s Bazau.—This beautifnl weekly
Business Changes.
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor his resignation has been accepted by the Comxuc uumuci hu iuc
The following business changes are reported
uiuo.
cusuiug ncctt uaa
mandet-in-cbitf.
An
election to fill the vabeen received Dy N. G Fessenden, Lancasin this State the past week:
ter H all, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corcancy will take place next Thursday tveniDg,
Portland—Langblm & DeCreney, printers,
ner of Oak street.
10th.
dissolved; Langhlin contiouee.
Martin Flahetty. who was sentenced to a
Mooney & Means, coal, dis.
For local intelli cuce from Biddeford
Anbnrn—Fogg Brothers, Chronicle, now
tetm in state prison some time ago for an asSaco, Bnifa, Augusta, Hallowell, RockFogg, Blood & Co.
sanlt npon Officers Sterling and Heatb, has re'
Bath—Edward Sewali, ship builder, delaari and Tbomaston tec lontih page.
ceived a pardon.
ceased.
Belfast—James P. White, ship owner, deFrancis Murpby is lecturing in St. Louis.
superior Court.
ceased.
He is going to Colorado soon.
Lewiston—E. Keen, Jr. & Co., grocers, dis.;
nOSJTEV, J., I'RBSIDING.
Miss L. E. Dixon of Eliot bas been appointed
nr>dr Wallinalnr/i fir. TTorfior
Saturday. In the case of Henry M. Howes et
to give the salutatory at the next aoniversary at
Skowbegau—E. A. Whittier, grocer; sold to
ah. vs. Benjamin F. Gray, reported Friday, the jury,
E, S. Prescott
New Hampton Institute, and W. L. Fernald of
after remaining oat ten hoars, reported that they
could not agree and were discharged.
This is the
Kittery the valedictory.
The Doable Mileage opinion.
Commissions have been issued from the AdBccond tiial of the care; the Jury failed to agree at
The following is the text of the decision of
the trial at the October term before Judge Symonds.
jutant General’s office for Charles W. Davis, the
Supreme Court, sustaining the Governor’s
Str; ut & Holmes fur plaintiff.
Captain, Horatio E. Coleswortby, 1st Lieuten- veto of the doable
mileage;
C. Hale for defendant.
and
Charles
F.
2d
Lientenant
of
ant,
Swett,
Bangor, March 10, 1879.
The next case in order for ttial is Sarah Adams vs.
1st
CompaiyB,
Reg’t. M. V. M., (Portland Uon. Alonzo
Governor oj Maine-.
The City ot Portland, an action to recover damages
Garcelon,
Mechanic Bines.)
lor personal injuries snstained by reason of an alSir:—To the questions proposed we have the
leged defect in the sidewalk on North street in Janhonor to answer as follower
Aquatic.
uary, 187?.
The Boston Herald says:
The ridiculous
By Revised Statutes, chapter 115, sec. 0,
statement that
Davis of
M. F.
Port- "Each member of the Senate and House of
municipal Court.
Representatives shall be paid aD annual salary
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
had challenged,
land
cr was
prepared of one hundred aDd fifty dollars
tor the regular
Search and seizure.
Saturday.—John York,
to row, Smith, Morris, Plaisted, Riley and
annual session of the legislature, aDd two dolI.
Parker.
co-ts
W.
Fined $50 whh
Appealed.
lars for every ten miles rravel from his place of
others is denied.
It is an open question
abode, once in each session.” The limitation
whether Davis will engage in any races tie
Biief Jottings.
of once in each excludes the idea of more than
coming season, and certainly but one of the
“He is enticed to mileage on the first
once.
Steamer Falmouth, which has been running
oarsmen named above weald ha acceptable as
day of the session,” and this mileage is all to
between New London, Cs., and Now York, arwhich he is entitled.
“a party of the second part,” even if a match
rived here Saturday and will be laid up for reThat such is the trne construction is made
was looked for.
Besides, Davis (as those who manifest by recurring to the provisions relating
pairs.
him
best are aware) has too old a bead
It is
thete
to fees and costs in chapter 11G.
Clouds and sunshine Saturday, with light know
seen that when the legislature intended fees for
to intimate that he intends to row anybody,
fall of snow Saturday night.
Mercury 23° at
this
intention
is
both
travel
ways,
expressed in
sunrise, 42° at noon, 33° at 6 p. m; wind north- and is too close-mcuthed to allow his backer’s language which leaves no donbt on the snbject.
be
to
made
hnowD
after
the
until
programme
Thus by section 5, the travel of the sheriff
west.
formal announcement appears.
and bis deputies is four cents a mile; “the travThe regular monthly meeting of the public
el
to be computed from the place of service to
The Union crew expect to do some good
ichoo! teachers will bs held at Reception Hall
and from the place of return by the usual
four
vili
be
as
work
this
The
the
same
Beasoo.
this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
way.”
Appraisers on execution levy are enlast year, and row as follows:
Har.nett, bow; titled to “travel at the rate of
cents a mile
A reduction of 10 per cent, on the wages of
Jurors and witand
returning bomb”.
Furry. No. 2; McCullum, No. 3; Driscoll,
going
the Grand Trunk employee, owing to the fenesses, by section 11, are allowed “six cents a
stroke.
pretsiou of traffic, is officially announced.
mile for their travel out and home.”
in their
were oat
Davis and Kennedy
Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows
When there is to he tiavel bat one way it is
double shell the past week.
specially -o limited, as by section 6, when a
have paid oat since tbeir organization in 1843,
coroner is allowed “ten cents a mile for travel
mare than $100,000 for eick brothers and to
from bis residence to the place of inquest,”
Suicide «< Ueorge II. Flint.
families of deceased members.
while by ihe same sactiou. the juryman is to
The first of February an item was published
receive “four cents a mile for travel each way.”
The whole number of deaths la tbe city for
in the Press regarding the attempts of one
The members of the Honse and Seuate are
the week ending April 3th was 6.
“Mr. Henry" to beat his board at the City Hotherefore nut by existing law entitled to two
A sextant, valued at $28, was stolen from tbe
d
.liars
for every ten miles of travel retaining
tel in this city. Mr. Martin secured enough
home to their respective places ot abode.
schooner Eva E Petteogill, lying at the east
luggage to cover bis bill and ascertained that
The travel of the members of the legislature
side of Smith's whatf, Friday night.
and
the fellow's name was George H. Flint
to the place of meeting ia to be computed as
The ehstiffs made a seizure of beer at Gorthat cf sheriffs aud others, "by the usual way.”
that he belonged in Lewiston. Flint left Portham’s Corntr, yesterday moroiug, but one man
John Appleton.
land by the Grand Trunk shortly after, and
O W. Walton.
wanted his keg of water back. It appeared be
waspntofi at Gorham tor non-payment of
William G Barrows
had filled tbe keg with water to soak it out
fare. He finally reached Montreal. Tbe MonCharles Danforth.
There were several drunks recorded on the
Wm. Wirt Virgin.
treal Gazette says be registered at the Amerslate at the station yesterday morning, and one ican House in that
John A. Peters.
city, stating that be was on
Artemas
Libbey.
runaway from the work-home.
his way from Boston to Milwaukee, Wis , bat
Joseph W. Symonds.
Tbe sheriffs seized two barrels of beer on
that he had been robbed of all bis money and
Washington street yesterday afternoon.
Another Fool.
his through ticket od a train of the Vermont
Tbe Lewiston police picked op an insane
Arthur Williams, from Skowhegan, arrived
Central railroad. His reason for visiting Milman un tbe striets Friday n'gbr, who gave the
in Boston the other day with a yoke of oxen
waukee was to buy out a
patent veutilator
name of John Hinton and said he lived neat
which he sold for $105, and after placing the
from a Mr. Free, He informed the proprietor

Ladies,

buv

can

Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany Consnmntion. Bnt
they, as well as the paroxysms of congbing, are
invariably broken np by Db. Wh. Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which conquers the
deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
affections of the throat, lungs and chest. It
saves thousands from untimely graves and is
invalnable in rescuing children from tho croup,
whoop'mg congh and quinzy. It is sold by all

Holy Week.

PEDESTBIlIfllV.

POBTMND.
_
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Loring’s lllustrations
OF

EVAiWUE !
Free Ixhibi ion
at

HALE S AltT UALLEKY.
PEBl.lt ARE INVITED.
W9

dtf

f

I

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES,

Bitter-Sweet.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

building o’er burled pleasures

am

that shall mark 1 heir bed:
* *m
telling the tale of treasures
lnat have turned from fine
gold to lead;
am tuning my lute to measures
Dear measures!—whose soul is fled.
Bitter-sweet in the sa<i December
The remembrance of May, Juliette! •

Saturday, April 5.

Large |g nan lilies] of ice from the b3y
floating down stream.
Esv. S. F. Dyke I13S strived home front

Say.

am

era

They found eighteen indictments.
Another car load of wheels for Limbord’s

his

car

straying by sullen rivers

remember’

Every one

—Blackwood's Magazine,

freight receipts—1 car,
A. Sswail; l car goods to S.

for business.

AGRICULTURAL.
Farm Thrift,

Two neighbors occupy farms, both inherited, that are so nearly alike in size and soilthat there is little choice between them.
It
is d fficult to tell which of the two has
eoj oyed the better health, or which lias had the
better opportunities for thrift, hut it is not
dimcnlt to decide which is the more
thrifty.
Everything, seemingly, that one undertakes
prospers. Failure characterizes the undertakings of the other. Thrift is written on
the buildings, stock, iand and crops of the
one, and thriftlessness is equally manifest on
the premises of the other.
AVlrat makes
the difference? It is manifest that the difference of success between the two neighboring farmers was not in consequence of the
different value of their lands, and the cause
of farm thrift generally must be found in
something besidos the quality of the soil.
We have known a young mau to inherit a
snlendid farm fre,m bis father nn.l nrtnnror.ia
a good one from his father-in-law, and still he
was not able to make a living.
If this was a
solitary instance no general rule could be deduced trom it, but tbe cases are many in
which rich inherited lands have failed to give

the possessor a reputation for thrift, and the
instances are numerous in which young men
without patrimony or capital of any sort,
except stout bauds aud stalwart hearts, have
dug a fortune for themselves out of rough,
rocky farms. Thrift is in the farmer, not in
the farm. Not that rich land is not desirable in itself, and is not a great aid to success,
but the best farm in the country will not support a family unless fertilized with brains.
There must be good management to make it
profitable, and good management is never
found without a man at the helm who is a
man, has brains, and applies them to the
cultivation ot the soil,
We come then to consider what are the
qaalities of that manhood which leads on to
lortuoe in farming. Ia the first place a farmer must have a natural taste for his
calling,
A great many men tail in the mission of life
because thy are not put where they will do
the most good. They desire to own land and
a taste tor its culture are very
generally and
widely diffused in community. Providence
very evidently
designed that agriculture
should be the leading industry of the earth,
inasmuch as it furnishes the staples for food
and clothing, the two great physical wants
of humanity. As a matter of lact, more than
half the population of the world are engaged,
directly or inderectlv, in this occupation, but
it is not true, as some suppose, that
every
man can make a farmer.
That parent is
wiBe who studies the bent of the genius of
his son and gives him an opportunity to develop himself in the line of his own capacity. The old style is that “many a good
farmer has been spoiled by trying to make a
minister,” but it Is also true that some ministers and more mechanics have been spoiled
by complying with their fathere’s wishes to
be farmers. Agricultnre is a very safe and
very noble calling, and doubtless, is more
congenial than any other to the average taste
and capacity, but to excel in
it, to be a
thrifty farmer, one must have an enthusiasm
for the business. All others will v,e mere
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accI 2.45 p.
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P,m-
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m.0rcafeh,rasr *

ArriT6at 1X9 »•
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at

next

And 4.45 p,

m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor. Mt.
Maehtas, Machiasport, East MaIwSertVtdm!e?P9rt’
rthas, Millbrluge and Bar faarbor, via eich stoamT
er. Arrive at 6 a. m.
Closeat9p. m.

offiis p!m“Ch ,team“-

ble,

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A.C.,first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.
Council—Portland 0, R. & S. Masters, second

Monday,

Comm an de hies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Atrlva at 6-0f> » *.

Portland School op Masonio Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix de H.
Third Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. 0. F.

O.R.R.

Arrive 11.16

Worcester, Mass.,

A R. R. R.

Rochester,

Arrive
N.

H.,

intermediate offices Via
Close 2.09 n.

a. m.

Carriers’ deliveries

intermediate1

at

7.01) and

p

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK,, second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third WedEastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth.
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

nesday,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forost City, No. 1, every Wednesday

5.

via

p
P

r,

p

Every evening.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana,
Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
ftt
Mtcolor, CUnrlnnaJavi IA7:U;nn...l III_T_

The Rates ot

Allletters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.

States and

tiocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there la no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular

and
sub-

scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
mag“I"“. P-impdiets, books
Mrtnh^nHVnfw^pape.r?’
d
1
‘?r eaci tw0 ounces or fraction
thereof
an*’ centmiscellaneous
°,ther
matter, including

manuscripts,

proof-sheet*

a“d al8° seeds,
cuttings, bulbs and
not exceadin8 four pounds in
weight 1
eacb eullce or fratti°n
thereof.
T?,e following are the postal
Kie
rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the
half-ounce or
u
11 ^
fraction thereof, and thoM* fr»»
for
newspapers for tour
7“ 7ao8e
ounces or fraction thereof:—

f,LV

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters n
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 6 cents
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newsDane™!)'
?
cents; all parts of Germany, biclJding
f®1*8” 5 cent.8’ newspapers 2 cents; Denmark!

Vem'

VuVt

newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland
MttarsB iBents, newspapers 2 cents;
Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters Scents

letters5cents, news
«f«™aPer9?ceStB’,Norway>
cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Pape^8
l cents,^ Turkey,
European

cents, newspapers 2
newspapers 2 cents.

cents;

and

Asiatif iAttani r
Egynt
cents
&yvh letters S cents,

letVrs

For Asiatic countries, the
half-ounce limit for

'st"!

h«&b^rTOX°Un^paS

City Building.

Portland Temperance Reform Clud—Headanarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening, Eusiness meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppoite Preble House.
Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7i o’clock,
Ks ights of Pythias—Bramhall
Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. XI, triday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday eveningB, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 78Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 21,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

2XTew TSforis.

Boston & Maine if, R.
EASTERN

LINES

$4,501

Court of tbe
iu the mat-

ml>26

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court lor said District.

dlaw3wS&wlwlI

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of John Wilson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tweDty-eighth day of March
of Cumberland, a
by John Wilson
Banki
rrtpt, prajing that he may be decreed to have a fnll
discharge from all his debts, provable under tbe
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading saiii Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Second day of June, A. D.
beloro the

IN

....

BAIL LIMES,
Boston
above,

across

carriage,

in

AND

—

J

TEA & COFFEE

PERCOLATOR,

only

been

i8 ?ereby eiven, that the
duly appointed Executrix

RUFCS

subscriber has
of the Will of

SWEETSER,

Jato of Cumberland,
deceased, and has tak,n uP°n herself that trust
f
by giving bonds as the
demands upon
tbe estate of said ,per80n8 having
deceased, are required to ex1nbit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
e
i

are

,

SWEETSEK*

Exemilrix.
mb29law3wS*

1AT(1 V 17 V to lean on first class Real Estate
A
JL Security, in Portland, or vio!lnltr. Rente collected, taxes paid, &c. on ,Com5MSflion. Apply to F. O. PATTERSOB, Dea'er in
-Uteal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
notieodtf

Letter Heads.

—

T* Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

kee, Cincinnati,

vu,.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland
^^^^i^TUpper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and
—

1Sail

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING!

intermediate stations at 11.00

From Vermont 8.45 p.

Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

BOSTON.

night.

(^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St,
Through Tickels to New York, via the various
Kail

—

IVo

O

LOCKE,

Toledo Blade

----

WHEELEB,

NE NVSEA ED R ADVERTISING AGENT
No. B Washingtcn Building,

PROVIDENCE P„

i

_

ESTABLISHED in 1S49,
3. M.

PETTENGILL & CO.’S

advertising agencv
i
No.
10 State St., Boetor, and 8T Park
Row, New Fork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al
i
in the Untied States and British ProT*
Newspapers

■
mces.

has been greatly improved daring the past
year and
is now the largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
It is lull of news and geneial
matter—literary, gelentifl.:, agilcultural and commercial. It has also fal
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
m. and 5.33 p m„ arriving in Portand 11.00 p. in.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !
109

J. M. LUNT. Snpt.
J. W, PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
jy20dtl

JSxcbnuge Street?

_

JBOSTON & MAINE

at 10

a

SPRING

Steamship Company
Line to New York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin
Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
p’
Pier 3S< East
New York,
River,
e
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
1 hess steamers are fitted up with tine
accommod
dations
for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
I
Maine.
New York and
During the summer months
these steamers will -ouch at Vineyard Haven on
»
their
passage to and rroai New fork
Passage including State Room, $4: meals extra Goods dee
lined her end Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For farther Information „ddIv to
*
HENRY FOE, Genoral Agent, Portland

Portland,

Ue.ay.°

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New York.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exd
change street.
declfidtt

A It

KAiLROAD.

A Local Agent Wautcd In

fiverj Town 5

RANG EH ENT,

On and After

Hondnjr, l’VhIN»» train* will
PORTLAND FOR
i
-ujRONTON a 8.45. ». m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
im., arriving a. Boeton at 1.30. 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Retturning. leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 „ m
a
arriving at Portland 1210,5.10,8.00, p in.
Per Mcurborough Beach, Ptne Rolnt, Old
Orchard Reach Maeo, Hlddefard and
Kcunebnnk at 8.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
Por Well*. No. Berwick, Walloon rail*
Great Fall*. Oarer, Newmarket. Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. in..
1.00.3.30 p.m.
i
For
ttvebrater, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
iFor H inchrstci aud Uancord I via Lawrence!
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,! at 3.30
_

VMweiw.wjHruary IT,

in.

sailing vessel.
West by the Penn.

f
Steamers
Eleaoora and Franconia

]

Way

at 6.00 a.
at 1.20 p. in.

iland

Wharfage.

Semi-Weekly

newspapers^““

each

RETURNING,
Leave

Freight for the
R. R and South
' connecting fines forwarded free ot Commission.
by
Pawagr, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. «. KAMPSOIV, Agent,
10 Long Wharf, Bo.iou.
de31tf

Maine

Through Trains
Daily.

Boston,

Insurance one-halt the rate oi

Circular.

BOSTON.

—

Philadelphia,
—

.AND

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7,30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1,13
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

m.

Newspaper Advertising Ages It,
34 PA±,K ROW, NEW
FORK.
J. H. BATB3, late Oi
D. R. r, ORB, , t Loa)[e &

C, J.

Printing House,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whart,

E. W. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Bates

JlND

Two

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y.

etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office
Office No. 41 Park Row, Now York.

S.M. Pettengll* (Jo.
Send for list of 100 choice

t

Steamship Liuc.

Type, Presses,

it

Job

PHILADELPHIA

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO..
ADVERTISING AGENTS
KOll ALL THE LEADING NEWS) A ) EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of cverv er TiDtion
y
v

TUB ItUlil STATE PRESS

BETWEEN

BOSTON

Ottttractn for Advertisement s in all Newspapers 0
ail cities and towns ot the United
States, CanaQ
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

dis-

KTA8HUA 2

PORTLAND

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
COILK, Jr., General Agent.
mb3l
<itf

S. B. NILES,
ADVERTISING AGENT.

a

a

NO CHANGE OF CARS

and

any

Street, Cinci riuafi,

past to

Lowell and Boston

bTEAMEKs.

S3.00 2

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Filo ot the Press kept for
at
time.

ideates furnished free. Send for

in the

The Daily Press is oflerod to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $? per year, 13 50 for six months
or f 1.75 tor three months if paid
strictly in advance.

TO

eodlv

On anil after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the eipense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Faarrb

as

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

all kinds

DODD’S

».

HAMILTON. Supt,
ebldtf

the Press will be devoted

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length ami breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the
safety ol the nation
depends upon these things.

Boston mid Return

Printers Materials. Advertisements! user tod in
any
United States or Canada* at publishers’
Send for estimates

ISB

a. m.

AS A POLITICAL JOUENAL

oisrxj'x-

PRINT

paper in the
west prices.

inspection

for
in-

PORTUND&jpffiTERRJ.
Fare Rednced!!
Done promptly and in good style, at the

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

iu., gnd

m.

J.

DAILY PRESS

STREET,

m.

9.30 p m.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Hoad, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Jobnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, «tec; at East Swanton with Centra! Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 pm runs »o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and

WIBEItOrUE,

WASHIR G TON

""■■’termediate stations 7.15

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade mako a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.
and

Commencing MON DAY, Feb. 3, 1ST 9.

of Berlin, 5491
of Montreal, 4490 Tons
TonsiCity
*•
City of Brussels, 3775
of
City Chester, 4566 I City of New York,35u0 “
These magnificent steamers are
among the strongest, largest and tastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
wafer and electric bells in
staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other
information, apply
to
JOHN O► DALE,
Agent, 31 Broidway. N. Y.
™
rnwuawt'ongreM fit..

KUSTOV

COMMERCIAL PAPER

Milwau-

•

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R
Every Variety o/fJ8

iV. WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

-05

Sail

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
telaatf

Boston,

POUI’LAND.

A

Ltnh, Omaha,

St.

ana all points in the

EVENTS,

Type aad

AS

Northwest! West and Southwest.

City

J*1_

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

—

ake Cily,
Panl,
Sagiu.
Dearer, San Francisco,

“a“dr,“'

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other psner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities lor collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

Tickets gold at Rednced Rates !

Cards, Tags, &o

City of Richmond,4607

AGENTS.

&

A3D

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eflort or expense trill be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

UNITED

2 PARK ROW, HEW TORE.
Advertisemen s writ en,
appropriately displayed
;
3
and proofs giver free o,
charge.
^ iHyand
of the
Newspapers
rriF>!Liec^^®
Weekly
United 8tates and Canada, kept on die lor the
accommodation of Advertises.

EK8'

Jrassenejer (Jmces,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

STATES & BOYAL MALL
STEAMERS,
New York to Queenstown and
Liverpool,
EVE BY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

Pleasant St.

AGENCY

and

Inman Line

W. W. SH4BPE &

called upon to make pavmeut to

SARAHC. W.
Cumberland, Mar, 4,U79,
,,

****

le0°

_AGENCIES.

T, Co

Heads,

t

D* D* c* MINK, Agent,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
& Co., General
iVlauagers,
12 So Delaware
Ave., Philaueiphia.
tf

fk.

Feb.
leave

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traio at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Reports

Bill

apply

"

trains will

passenger

7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

Town Blanks',

19j

dly

IIIIEKIISIJtG

follows:

5.30 p. m.

Town.

iattt

Dentist,

E R T I 8 I N <J

Portland

as

West.

named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point m New
England to Philadepnia.
For rates oi Fi eight, and other
to
information,

No. 358 MIDDLE ST„ over U. II.
Hay's
AH operations in
dentistry performed at prices to
suit the time:* and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrous
uxiue Gas, which we manufacture ourselves
and always have on band fresb.

A D V

•“Tiff-TBllTtn 1871*,

Through Rates

mhisj&wly

coru'r

Very

^ an(l antl alter

Low.

an(i forwarded daily to FALL
T>i^r..i5llt.reoeiTe<1
K1Vc.K. thereconnectiog with theCl.de
Nteamn7v*^
'S2 TVe.r? 'VEONESOAFand SAiUttt®. "•‘tladrlphta direct, coDnectiug at
P,
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line* to Charfes®
| Washington, D. C., ISeorgeI®"’
V“
aod a“

J. CIIESEJ,

B^4dCIICe’

Is Done

Semi-Weekly l.ine, Quick Time, Low
Kate., Frequent Departure*.

ISrw'ater LiSca^

BEST NEWSP PEK IN MAINE.

Grand Trank K. R. Co. of Canada.

& New

j;

0

—

Tlckeis good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connect In* therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Transfers. Mure Connections !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Suptmhldtf

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

^Physicians.

$4.50

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete dally Journal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their d'herminatljn that it shall be in the tnture as
it has been In the past beyond question the

Portland & Worcester and Norwicii Lines.

Voyage.

connection with OLD LULO.M'
boad.

n

European Salicylic Medicine Company,
OB' PARIS

A?

.state

From

—

at

—

VIA

—

STEAMSHIP LINES

Manufactured only under tlie above Trade Mark,
by the

FOB

1879.

KTew Yorls.

England

A
Salicylic
SURE CUBE.

C

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

TO

w, Si.

w

Ma-_

ONLY
—

derry.

1
UR
ACUTEOR CHRONIC A

lanj-

$4.50

1iiinore iflail

>■*

—

Pullman C tr Tickets for Meats and
Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Faro Reduoed !

LINE.

N__

Philadelphia

yasmoa
GOUT
R*

ia>es.

*elltf

O X. YISSl’S

HO MORE

Portland Daily Press

AKKANGEHEVI'.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West

Berths at

dec2_

_MEDICAL.

1879.

17^

Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine 5 eutral
and E&N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
lowest

The advanced easterly position of Hall lax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage
to
®
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40
gold: Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports,* $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMEK, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Might HierlioK Lhrcks issued in sums
to suit for f I and upivnrds.
<itf

JAS. T. F17RBER. General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pros’t E. R R.
Janl8’
dtf

Feb. 11,

Steamships.

Queenstown.
tattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Oenteral R. R,f at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.

for gale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured! n advance

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 187‘J.
felSdtf

RETURNING,

JOB PRINTING

Line sails from llalievery alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

All Principal Points, South and West,

HA

Washington

ers ol this line sail from Xftalit**x every Maturday, a. ni.,
dor a.iverpool via London-

—

n»

follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and
H-40 a. in
The dav trains fiom Bangor, Dexter,
Benast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L It. it
aud all intermediate stations at 12.4P and 12.45 p.
m. The afternoon train from
Auglrtia, Bath, K.
& L. K. K. at 6.25 p. in
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, *aro, Biddeford, Kenne
North Berwick, Mouth
bunk, Well*
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Ncwouryport,
Portsmouth,
JKittrry,
Ma<em, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
M 4> am and Low p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a m, every (lay (except Mondays )

The first-class iron mail steam-

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

Caribou.

PaiiNenger Train* arrive in Portland,

That by fending your

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Washington, Chicago,

other persons in

■

39.

WM CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

{shortest Ocean

'ft'tae IS

The 11.45 p. m Train
Bangor (or all stations

...

direct every TUESDAY
SATURDAY.

ALLA

as

TICKETS TO

at 10

interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why tho
prayer of eaid Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PltEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
inli'U
dlaw3wS&wlwl4

SI’RIAG

or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washother information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wkatf, Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R, R at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., £.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

1879,

Court in Portland, in said District,
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and rlie Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before tbe day of hearing and

or

connection at

Railroad,

FEB.

treigbt

“°Mtf

$8.00!

Boothby, Bankrupt.

This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of March
by ValeDtine M. Boothby of Portland, a Bankrupt
individually and as a member of the tin, of Briggs
Boothby S Co., praying that ho may be decreed to
have a lull discharge from all his
debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same on the Second day or June A.
D., 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M*, aDd that notice thereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week tor three successive
weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publica
tion to be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved their
deals and other persons in
interest,
may appear at
said time and place, and show
cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be

granted.

For

VIA

including transfer

Eastern

DO YOU KNOW

Passage $12.50.

ington,

cioso

Bangor A: Piaeataqui* B. K Boulton, lVoodMiock, Si. Andrew*, Hi. Mtrphcn.
JFrederickton, Fort F’airfirld, and
ou

9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
febUtt
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

Agents^>1'

NEW YORK

John aud Halifax

makes

a. m.

To alt points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboard anil Roanoke Railroad and Atian.ic Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222
Washington
Screet, Boston.
And to all points in the Wed
Baltimore CC Ohio
by
K K„ a
W. Davison, Agent, 210
Washington
°
street, Boston.
S
$*ven J>y the above named

Staterosms Esfiaced Im Advance.

Auburn.

•

P'Uaitiler’ a£ont,

Boston0,

arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

For Lewiston and

Pn**rncer Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
passenger
ear attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Fewintoa, Auburn,
aud
Waterville. The 12.30p.m.
Winfbrop
is the day train aud 11.45 p. m train is tlio Night
with Pullman sleeping ear attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor lor all stations on the E. & N. A. Rahway, and tor Wt.

wfll run as iollows:
E§?fl?fffff!j?f|Tramg
Leave Oanion at 4.3 and

Va and l'enn. R, R. to all places in the
210 Washington street,

mond,

On and after Monday

—_____

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richand

IN BANKRUPTCY.

IIV

the depot.
Oapt.lWilliam M. Hyler has been very sick
for the past week. He is now
reported as getting better. His numerous friends wish him a
SJ
speedy and sure recovery.

and

WA8DBUME & €0
Duly Importers’ Depot, 414 Broadway,
by J W. Perkins & Oo W. F.
?• JT- Co sale
.I1!9,* • and Parson?, Bangs & Co., Port-

Valentine

Eroin Roatan

Including transfer

TO

&

Class

JOHNS BOpkins,*
W M. LAW RENCE,

—

SOUND

Clardiuer and

m., 12.35,5 20, and 11.43 p.

m,

HAIIjROAD.

STEAMSHIP LINE,
first

RAILROAD
AND

—

_

a.

For Ilorkland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln It. K., and tor Fewiftton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. iu., 12.35 and 3.20
p ra.
For Farmington, Tloiimouih
Win'hrop,
KeadefDd, We*t Waterville and Walerville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

trains South and Wert.

Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell and
fronton
Connect? at Rochester for Dover and 4«reas Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Contort*, ar Nashua for
Lowell aac Rohcou, at Ayer So union
•or F-tthburg and the West via IIooshc
t'anaei * .sue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Raihroa* toi New If orb. at I*utitaoi with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
■'ue*'for Philadelphia. Baltimore md
U itshia^ton, at \e« London with Norwich Line Steamer* due a» Pier No. 40,
N«*»*rh Rice», Mew A orb. at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. ua —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trams leave Rochesiei ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.33 a. in 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
connections
made at Westbrook Junction
Close
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at

Aaguatn, llallowcll,

llrun*wick at 7.C0

I.OR 1*. HI. Moaaiboai Express for New

—

AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief wabraj* ted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now
exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Amcica.
becorniog a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highes. Medical
of
Academy
1 ans reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of
Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1.P0 a
box; C Boxes for $5.00,
bent 10 ary address on
receipt of price. Endorsed
Sold dy all Druggists. Ac-

BAiVKKU PT€f.— District
ItVUnited
States. District of Maine,
ter of
M.

i

OB

—

For

Accommodation for Worcester, with
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. in., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroad*.} At Nashua 11.47 a.m., Lowell
12.1 i>. in Boston 1.15 p. m., Ajcr Juuctio<i 12.40 p. m.f Fitchburg 1.25 p. m.,and
W rceste* fit 2.10 p. m., connecting with

through car

.April 19

Norfolk, Baltimore

—

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday iu each month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday
Evening.

Schooner Chase, Ingraham, is in the stream i
BAiVUttUrTCV.—District Court of the
ready to sail first fair wind fur New York
United States. District of Maine. ]u the matter
There are three applicants in this city for the
of Edward H. Wilson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
deputy wardvnsbip of the Maine Stste Prison
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of Starch
They are allure of the position.
“Kate” Bradley, Mrs. Olive Young and Mits I by Edward H. Wilson of Cumberland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may ho decreed to have a lull disFanuie Torrey were arrested Ftiday
night for charge irom all his debts, provable under the Bankdtnukenuess and disturbance.
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
A young lady who is visiting tho wife of Mr.
it is ordered by tho Court that a
hearing be had
Charles Swtetser on Pleasant
upon tho same, on the second day of June, A.
went
oat
street,
one eveuiDg this week to make a call at
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Disthe
p
trict, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
residence of Mr. Charles Guptill. While rew the Portland Advertiser and the
Portturning home early that evening she was gross- published
land Press, newspapers printed in said
District, once
ly assaulted by a young man when near the a week for three successive
weeks, and once in the
residence of Mr. Geo. W. Berry, and
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication (o
fearfully
abused, be taking oat a knife and threatening
be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing, and
1
to
take her life if she did not
that
who have proved their debts and
comply with his otherall creditors
wishes or made any noise whatever. After
persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
quite a quarrel with him she commeuced to the
they have whv
prayer of said Petii ion should not be granted.
scream and succeeded iu
getiing away, her
WM P. PREBLE,*
glove beiog cut nearly to pieces by the knife
Clerk of District Court, for said Disciict.
which she grabbed hold of.
She was frightdlaw3wS& w 1 wl4
<
ened
nearly to death, and upon reaching home
t
coaid
She is a young lady of
hardly stand.
W. K. JENSEN’S PATENT
character and there was no came for this
£
good
£
aseault.
She can give a good description of the
1
man.
1
young
An entertainment will be given at Snow’s
1
foot of Pleasant street, next Tuesday eveHall,
which will be for sale In Portland next week
ning, by one of the classes of T. H. McLain’s
by the
«
proprietor of Cumberland County,
£
It will *it re
school.
Admission only S cents.
one-naif of your Tea and Coffee.
Another ,young lady was grossly assaulted
c
°“
Park street last evening.
The police force
s
snould
Price
look up the matter and ascertain who
35 Cents.
J
a^3
t
eodlw*
these
scoundrels are, immediately.

THOJIASTOA.
Satubdav, April 5.
It is rumored that the O’Brien heirs will
bnild a new stable and make extensive
repairs
on the Georges Hotel.
J. A. Creighton has absorbed about all the
grinding of meal that is done in town, at his

VIA

—

month.

large

«
mill near

—TO—

12.30. 1 35, arid 11.45 p m.
For Hkowhcgan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.

5.30 p.

Hum lord Falls & Buck field

connecting Panama with steamer for San Francisco. Tornugh Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand
and Australia .-old at greatly reduced Kates. Circulats giving tall information iegarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and the prospects lor settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the
trip,
cabin plans, eic., apply to the General Eastern
Aeenis. C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 16 Broad
Street, Boston, Mass,
mh25dly

TICKETS

m., 1.12 and

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
|
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

W,

ACAPULCO.Apiit

0

Portland Public Library and Heading
and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 d.

members of

Schooner Hume, Oalderwood, is
loading lime
from the Cobb Lino Company for Salem.

COLON

a.

7.30 A. HI.

UA
9

Pa**ciiger Train* leave Portland for Ban*or» Beater, Kelfant aud Waterville at

m.

ocldtf

at

Sons of Temperance

Room—Open

m.

Valley Lodge

deal of money,

at

rington Block, Congress street.

coming season.
Meeting of city council Monday evening.
Lime casks bring only 11 cents today.° Men
who manufacture them must be
making a s
great

Postage.

Mystic, Thursday,

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far-

We understand they will contest for a
prize the

10.00 a. m and 1 rn
““d ™«•

Postal cards, one cent each, go without
lurthor
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent
stamp they goto all parts
Of Europe.

/...

street J

schoenerJAloonvok.

Sd2:r5Pan?8.oS0p:em.iOU8at7'00

DoorNorth
ft'eople’s F^rry.

_d3w_

ALL

Portland Fraternity—No. 14 Free St. Block

Q
KJ

MONDAY, FEBBIJAKY 17, 1870.

m.

Islands. New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20tU and 30lh
of each month, carrying passengers and
freight for
San Francisco, as below:

WTf "TT liQlnMw

evening.

present time employ six hands.
Messrs. Carleton & Kackliffe are
building a
boat at the Meadows, whicb, when
finished,
will somewhat resemble

t
*

m

offices'
’m
office's y

and intermediate
1.20 p m. Close 12 10
and

Kll77All One
lIUnnLli) of

Q
KJ 9

Central
RAILROAD.

follows

run as

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

Sandwich

specialty.
•

A IT.

Maine

iicau Brand Trank Depot.
huu
Portland & 7.30 n »

l. 00 p

WEEK.

JAPAN, CHINA,

superior 10 any. Fluting and all fine Laundry
done at short notice. Family Washing, rough

m**28

_

Manual,

manner

e

C'] W.

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Blocle, Congres
Street,
Relief AssociATioN—Thlrd Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Haler, which are used for transporting shoes
from cur factoiy.
This firm also make blocks
for vessels, of every description, and at
the

P’ &

Laundry

the beat
Cleansing done
and equal to any house in the Sta'
DYEING
LauDdry
a

STEAMSHIP CO.

-^

day in every month,

number of shoe boxes are
beiBg
manufactured at the steam factory of Davies &

u3? m'nuand'o nfm!*

d3w

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

n-

A

Agency Oriental I Bat.,
Powder Co,
/ Hardware]

AND DYE HOUSE.

dried,

I’reeidsnt.
dtt

ARBANGSMEN t.

Pinuir M

work
w-.rk

PER

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Calais.
Connections made at St. John for
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, Uigby,
N. S.: Shediac,
Bictou, Summcrside, Charlottetown, P.
w
°‘At’
f / ! Fiedericktown, N. B,, and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’ehack pm.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any furtner information
apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Lo.) or ot
mbldtt
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

tn!1 {X-C-Lent PliilatfelpMa Cigars}1V?1
Cutlery,

m

TRIP

RAILROADS.

1878.

SS,

Trains will

Andrews and

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT-

and

KOVEIHBEK

M1CH1AS,

day»!U,IJlnS’Wdl

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,

Bath Steam

&

On and after Monday, March
3<i. the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and Oily of
13u,!’ Cai't. S. II. Pike, wUl
wh»rf, foot of State street, every
Mnrfto. o'H°ni!
d Tllnrsday at 6 BM., for Eastport and
St John
IeaTe St' doljn and Fuslport same

RATH, HIE.

apFRONT STREET.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

F

d3vv

mandery, Wednesday evening.

The broken drill has not yet been removed
from Tillson’s artesian well.
Gold has not jet been discovered at Clam

Close at 9.00p m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. the nor'h
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G T. R
a
At
rive at 1.09 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
EdW"d’8
“»“«• «<**
al

FRONT STREET,

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tnesday evening In May;
Grand Council, Wodnesdav 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

AND BIDDEFORD,

largely attended by

of

W. H. SMITH & SON,

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or neat before every fall moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Meeting ofJPayson Lodge Monday evening.

am.

S3
O.^M&e
Fryeburg, Me., and

which was

the order.

Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous™ 8emuU
lng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor aud the East. arrive
Arrive

at 2.05

Tuesday

ASSORTMENT

SPLENDID

for the Spring trade, in connection with his
Stuck of Crockery, Gin.., China Ware
and Silver Flared Goods.

YORK BITS.

evening several declamations are
to he delivered and other amusements
indulged
in. Last Thursday evening they gave a socia-

Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8
50
••
5,;»,5nd 1,00 p- m- dose at G.30 and 11.30 a. m

a

Ba,e Balls. (

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 96 Exchange Street,

of people attended.
Bevenue steamer McCulloch, Capt. Hamlin,
arrived in this port yesteiday, from South
West Harbor. She obtained supplies and sail"
ed this morning.
At the meeting of Limerock

Western. Arrive at 12.20
01086 at 8J5 a- m12-M,

is opening

BABCOCK,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

PJBHOY

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS

I

Satcrdav, April 5.
The monthly conference of the First Baptist
Society was held at their chapel on Sommer
street, yesterday afternoon.
A large number

m.

Great Soutnern and

HO. T.

AVPninor nf p-jpIi rmynth

ROCKLAND.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Main,
Railway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

S Pill INTO

STEAMBOAT CO*

-■SS9&& The Steamer LEWISTON.
CArr. Deeriso, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot
ot
State Street every Eri■
'day
1(1
Evening.
|al
77—.
i_
o clock, for
rHacbiinport, touching at Uocklaail, (tamden,
■.Incolnville,
Belfast,
Hearsport, Handy Point, Bnckaport, Caattne. Deer lair, Nedgwick. Ho. Weat Harbor, Bar Harbor, Nlillbrtdge, and .Ionia,
port.
Returning, will leave.71 ach ins port every Tuetday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at above,
wttcpt Bar Ilarbor, Bncksport, Sandy Point and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and freight from Portland, lorwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For rnrther particular- nq mre of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agont,
Railroad Wharf,
fi. LUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. December 20. 1878.
Ue23:ttf

Kostpnrs.
s, Jaha, K. H., Anna*.
«Ua, iVindaar nod Halifax. «.
^bgrioueiotra. P, ft. I.

mhifS.d3w

BITS GOVERNMENT.
ine regular meetings of tbe City Counci take
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday

erected as soon as the river opens.

Fobtlabd, Mb.. Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival »nd Departure at mall,.
BtMton and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
andll.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

• NTEKMATIOM.lt.

Boots and Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoe Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes made to order, and warranted to lit.
Repairing done with neatness and’despateb.
Corner Front ansi Fins Ml.., BATH, die,

j

D. S.
York,

PORTLAND & WO fUjESTERLli

ONE

tle}-

ocu

PORTLAND, B1MJ0R & MACDIAS
WINTER AKRANUEMENT.

trains

Y.‘ FILR1NS.
Ge^;.Ia?se'1Ser AS’t, New

RAILROADS.

PENOBSCOT

leave Boston from BosK.R' Debot
d,ailf. except Sunday,
at Stonington wi:h
crcnt'ctiug
fiStaJ*the' ennew and superb Steamer Rhode
Island
,.i1rely
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the everv
and
gant
popular Sieamer Stonington.
Tuesfer. Thursday and Saturday, artlvingevery
iu New
°'waT» iu advance ol all other
**"?*• Baggage cheeked through.
at deI,ots ot Boston & Maine and
F»V.o™nP->ocurfdand
9t Bollins & Adams* 22 Exchange St., and VV. D. Clitic & Co.’s, 49J
Exchange

BOOTa AND SHOES
fur Spring ami Suuimer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Also a iml lino of Ladles’, Aliases’ auu Children’s

mh28

bUC

excepted.
*“Carriers and Gener*l
Delivery

.„i?*?nloat,E!tI)r^8
'.Vn'T*1™"6

STEAMERS.

FOR THE

Avoiding Point Judith.

lull slock of Men’s, Boys’ anil
Youth’s

a

Stated Meetings.

highest thrift. One term at a commercial I purses.
Wm. Clough was before Biddelord Municipal
college where bookkeeping and the laws of
trade are taught will be worth thrice what it
ViOurt inis morning upon a
complaint for sellcosts to every young farmer.
ing liquor. Case continued until next SaturFarm thrift, however, does not depend day to enable defendant to
procure evidence.
solely on the right choice of an occupation
The entertainment by the “Young People’s
and the amount of brains brought to bear
UnioD,” of tbe M. E. Cbnrcb in Saoo, which
upon it. Brawny hands are required in every
has been announced for Wednesday eve. next,
branch of farming, and in nine cases out of at
their Vestry, is postponed till
Wednesday
ten the thrifty farmer is one that
puts his eve.,April 30, at City Hall. Their programme
own hands to the work, leads his
consists of readings, dialogues, music, etc. t
men, and
says to them “Come on,” not “Go on.” The
The cantata of the “May Queen,** by memeye and energy of the master put life into the bers of the “Saco Juveuiie Temple,” assisted
Miss Helen Selleaot Saco,piaoist,and a lady
and
almost
by
double the amount of work
men,
violinist of Portland, will he presented at City
is thus secured. It is sad, but no more sad
Hall, Saco, ou Wednesday evening, Aril 9.
than true, that man is [naturally lazy, and
Horace Woodman, Eeq of Saco, has in opworks only under some stimulus. The wild
eration at the office of the Saco Gas Light Co.
Indian, with his few wants, works precious a patent “Positive Motion
Loom,” of which he
little. His squaw may cultivate a little patch is the
patentee.
of corn and beaus, but he is above such menIt is reported npon the street that a Saco genial service; he must smoke aud loaf.
Civil- tleman oilers to give $10,000 toward the conized society, with its multifarious wants, tol- struction of a suitable bniiding for the York
erates no loafers in ihe
thrifty front raDks. Institute, the Atbeneum and the Baxter
They must take the back seats, whether they School.
Saco Yacht Club Notes:—There is good prosbe farmers, mechanics, or professional men.
Brains to plan business and energy to accom- pect of lively times in boating on the Saco durthe coming season. A full attendance and
plish it are the requisites for thrifty farming. ing
There are many minor points to which we a very active meeting was held by the clnb last
The organization began with a very
evening.
would like to allude if space
permitted, bnt few members at the beginning of last season,
we must take space to say that a
their
number has increased rapidly during
good wife is bnt
a great element of thrift on the
farm—is, in the winter. Many of the members seem to
have cavght the “shell” mania, and there will
fact, about half the battle.—If. Y. Times
probably be a dozen or more shells to add to
and vary the interest at the races contemplated
for
the comiog season. A desirable looation,
PORTLAND POST OFFICE,
with a fine commanding view of the coarse,has
been obtained for a new boat bonse, 25x40
Office Doors,
feet,
two stories high with cupola, which will
bo
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays

fromn9toVam

good business.

say, "How much better father
is since he used Hop Bitters.” Ha is getting
well after his long suffering from a
disease
declare! incurable, and we are so
glad be
used your Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.
ap2
eod2w

The schooner John J. Marsh, Capt. John
Fanlker, of Biddeford, arrived in Philadelphia,
from Cardenas, yesterday.
There is to be a grand 25 mile walking contest in City Hall, Biddeford, on the
plodders.
twentyMuch hard money is lost by farmers by fourth of this month, under the management of
foolish trades. They do not keep themselves the Saco and Biddeford walking association,for
will posted as !o the markets, and
are, there- a purse of 830, $25 to first, 813 to second, 810 to
fore swindled by the sharpers who come
j third, open to all pedestrians in the two cities.
around buying stock and produce.
Brains None outside will be allowed to enter for the
and hranm irtitaf nn nnA«nfA 4__ .v
-r ——v

a

—

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, wliicli we offer at lowest ra'es.
above our store
Having lifted up a suite of rooms
and added to our
for tbo Wholesale Trade,
working force, wo otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Leather and
Boston and Sandwich goods for sale.
mb28d3w
Finding* constantly on hand.

Father is Getting Well.

Mr. C. S. Greenwood, formerly superintendent of the Patten Car Works of this city, has
been appointed superintendent of the Coburg
Car Works at Coburg, Canada.
A neat gilded wire wicket has been placed at
the entrance of Lincoln National Bank.

Saturday, April

waiting untiltbe river opens

My daughters

C&S61

SACO

doing

A

Boots and Shoes 1

has intf receive 1

5.

begins to look like itself agaiQ.
The Eagle Iron Works of McClench Brothers

are

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
This is the only Inside Route

FranU. Brtown

Saturday, April

Abaut tweutyicouples
participated in (Le
dance at the Hallowell House last
night.
All the scholars have arrived and the Olassi-

30

cf metal to
J.
Goldstein and others; 1 car, 7 bundles of paper
to E. Upton & Sons, with goods for others;
1 Car goods to A. G. Page and others; 1 car
1 car to Swanton.
goods to Geo. Fisher;
No receipts K.
Jameson & Co., and others.
& L. Eailroad.
J. W. Safford, a man who has been employed
in the Times office as a reporter for several
months, very suddenly left the city on the
early train yesterday morning, leaving a note
in the post office stating that he had been
called away but would return iu a day or two.
His sudden departure was thought strange,
but it is now somewhat explained by the discovery of the fact that he took with him the
sum of §35 which was
entrusted to him in a
sealed enveloped by one of the Times’ patroos
to deliver to that paper.
It is thought that
several smaller sums have also been pilfered
which
by him,
investigation will briDg to
Mr. Stafford was a person of good adlight.
dress, belonging to a respectable family in
Dexter. This is the Times’ story.
Mr. Safford’s friends cannot believe that he is a thief
and think be will return.
Hay sold to-day at $13 per ton.
The “Solitaire” is to
bo coppered on the
stocks.
She will not
he launched until the
river is free from tee.
Jack says that a
man
rnver hunts fora
bootjack when be finds a pin in tbe toe of his
boot.
At the Supreme Court today the case of W.
x. x>ryauL vp. uonn
o.
Jjoweu was continued.
This is an action to recover expense above contract*. Hogan & Larrabee for plaintiff,Gilbert
for defendant.
At 5.30 p. m. the court adjourned, leaving the jury still out.
Ad audience of about 250 were present at
Columbian Hall last night to witness tbe
“Follies” of the Waverly lronp\
“Betsey
Baker”, That Rascal Pat, and “Stars” Were
very well rendered, “Stars” being a decidedly
good performance.
Mr. Geo. P. Towle, the
musical director, played very brilhautly the
piano. The troupe is well-balanced, respectable and deserving.
The fire alarm this morning proved a second
from McIntyre’s house, the stable to which was
burned yesterday.
The house was burned to
tbe ground.
At the meeting of the Sagadahoc Historical
Society last evening, Mr, E. Upton was elected upon the executive committee to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of Capt. Geo.
Prince. Mr. L. P. Lemont read a very interesting paper on ship building. Genealogical
papers on the Nealley, Hyde and Crocker families were presented.
Wm. B Field, J. A, McLsllan, G. S.
Brown,
H A. Hase were elected directors of the B D.
P. Association for the ensuing year at the adjourned meeting at City Hall last evening.
L38t night Mr. Samuel S. Donnell was
knocked dewn by a coward with a lady on
Washington street near the Lower Methodist
church.
The reason for tbt act Mr. Donnell
can not imagine.
He offers850 reward for ihe
fellow’s arrest.
The police are working up the
cases

seems

STO^IIMrOi\"uM

—

Lai*«fc,Clems, Durable anti Stylish Stork of

IIALLOWELL.

on

M. 0. Railroad

Lilliputian Opera Company presented
Giant Killer, bet

evening.
ffcThomas E. McGrath wants to walk C. A.
Gay of Portland 25 miles for §50
■On Monday evening Rev. A L. Faik ct
Gardiner will deliver the second of tbo
course
le£l?re,a at 1,10 Ff€0 Baptist Church. Subject “Turkey.”

streets and street corners. Loaflcg
will now cease lo bo tho ruisance it has been
the past season.

loitering

AND OFFER

—

the operetta of Jack the

Hospital.
The police have received orders from the
mayor to strictly enforce section 27, chapter 5
of the city ordinances.
The article prohibits

O’er Ibis calm shall T cease to ponder,
And scatter it stone Irom stone?
Shall I break, ere-1 grow yet fonder,
This lu»e w ith its mocking tone?
And shall I no longer wander
In woods whence the birds are flown ?
Ah! bitter-sweet in December
The remembrance of May, Juliette!
Say, love, do you dare to remember?
Sweet love, can you bear to forget?

_STEAMERS

HiLEl’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST

spirits.

lue

HAVE LEASED

—

works to-day
The police made a raid on Chas. Freeman’s
and also on Chas.
McLaughlin’s, bat they
tailed to find any concealed

7.30 p. m
Dr. A. J. Fuller reports the cotdit'on of
Thomas M. Reed as still favorable.
Mr. Edward Greenlaw, « hose recent accident
at Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s yard, has been
noted left to-day to enter the Portland Marico

That prattle no more of spring—
Bv Blades where no sunbeam quivers—
In woods where no linnets smg
But only the cypress shivers,
Brushed by the DlBht-bird’s
wing
And yet would I fain
That once it was May, Juliette!
kot even the sad December
Can force us to quite forget.

ADVERTISEMENTS

A. S, Melcher& Son

discharged yesterday.

Southern trip.
church darieg Holy Week
At Grace
there will he daily services at 9.15 a. m., and

love, do you dare to remember?
Sweet love, can you bear to forget?

BATH

Fifteen cases of bcots were eent from the
National Soldiers’ Home
in Togus to the
National Home in Dayton,
Ohio, to-day.
The grand jury were

BATH.

A cairn

I

AUGUSTA.]
Saturday, April 5.

■,

j
PORTLAND,

MAINE

p.

syspeciincu fitpio

.“eut

Free.

Address

in.

The 1 00 train from Portland connects with alt
9
Nouud Line Nteamer* for New York, 1I10
«
Mouth and llio Went.
The 3 30 rain trom Portland connects with ail
R
Rail lines tor New York.
Through Ticket* to nil Point* Month
■
and We*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston 46 Maine road connect with
ft]
all steamers ianning between Fori land and Bangor, Rockland, Alt. Desert, Mathias. Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
i
Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
M
Maine Central and Portland St Cgdensburg trains at
X
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh■
ments.
First cla<s Dininn Rooms at Portland,
T
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T, FURBER. Gen. Suet.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen, Agent, Portland.
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